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1. AT THE OUTSET OF THE PROJECT 

1.1. Context of activity/programme. 

Russian aggression in Ukraine has resulted in fundamental human rights 

violations affecting a number of vulnerable groups of Ukrainian citizens.  

At the outset of the project at least 44 Ukrainian citizens were imprisoned on 

political grounds in the Russian Federation and occupied Crimea. People are 

sentenced to dozens of years in prison for “crimes” they did not commit, their 

conventional rights are systematically violated. In particular, in Russian-occupied 

Crimea Crimean Tatars as an ethnic-religious group are being persistently 

persecuted and intimidated, as are any persons disagreeing with the illegal 

annexation. Another element of the human rights problematics of the current 

international armed conflict is located in the East Ukraine unleashed by illegal 

Russian-backed paramilitary forces has led to extrajudicial killings, torture, rape, 

kidnappings, which means the emergence of a great number of civilians being 

deprived of the right to life and justice. Ukrainian citizens living in the territories not 

controlled by the government often have no access to justice and deserve special 

attention. Plus various Ukrainian army units and paramilitary forces resisting 

Russian aggression in East Ukraine commit many kinds of the same violations, which 

go uninvestigated (or are investigated ineffectively) by the Ukrainian law 

enforcement bodies. Crimes committed in conflict-affected areas often don’t get the 

proper attention as Ukrainian authorities are unwilling to investigate wrongdoings 

of their own servicemen. 

The perpetrators of the gross human rights violations against Ukrainian 

citizens in Russia and in occupied Crimea remain unpunished. 

Ukrainian law enforcement bodies often don’t take necessary action to 

protect the fundamental human rights of vulnerable parts of the Ukrainian 

population. Corruption in the law enforcement system and the lack of political will 

to investigate cases in the conflict-affected areas make justice an elusive task for 

civilians who have already suffered from warfare. 

The abovementioned problems are exacerbated by insufficient international 

coverage by Ukrainian media about these violations, as well as the consequent lack 

of awareness and/or action by the international community, allowing Russia to 

continue the same policies with impunity.  

1.2. General objectives.  

The project was aimed to find remedies to the list of problems in the following 

manner. 
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 By conducting journalistic investigations the project was ought to disclose 

the nature of human rights violations in the Eastern Ukraine and shine a light 

on the perpetrators of these violations, bring the attention of the society as well as 

the responsible law enforcement bodies and other media.  

 The systemic informing of the international institutions, national governments, 

and Ukrainian diaspora communities on the illegal persecution of Ukrainians by 

Russia was aimed at  contributing to the growing outcry and foreign pressure 

on Moscow. Turning the problem of Kremlin’s hostage-taking policy into a 

permanent item of international political and humanitarian agenda and revealing 

the infringements that Russia tends to keep secret will increase the price of the 

violations of Ukrainian prisoners’ rights and make them less likely. 

 Drawing the international public attention to the suppression of Crimean Tatars 

and Muslim believers in annexed Crimea is expected to prevent the neglect of 

political repression in this region as either Russia’s “interior” affair or an issue 

limited to the negotiations between the Kremlin and the West. It will help to engage 

human rights activists, media, celebrities, and decision-makers from 

Muslim countries into the work to counter ethnic and religious discrimination 

imposed there by the occupation authorities. 

 Some of the victims of human rights violations from eastern Ukraine and Crimea 

will be provided with full package of primary and secondary qualified legal 

assistance (victims of crimes committed by representatives of Russian-backed 

forces and occupation authorities as well as Ukrainian Armed forces and MIA). 

Therefore, the assisted victims will obtain access to justice. Furthermore, they will 

feel much more secure and protected and won’t lose faith in justice. The 

perpetrators of the respective crimes committed against the assisted victims as well 

as the society as a whole will eventually understand that punishment for crimes is 

inevitable. In the long run (after the completion of the respective proceedings and 

bringing the perpetrators to justice), the cases of victims assisted by the legal team 

of the project will establish important precedents for the prevention of such crimes 

and, therefore, contribute to the improvement of human rights situation.        

 As a result of the project, the list of persons responsible for grave human 

rights violations against Ukrainian citizens in the Russian Federation and 

Crimea will be prepared in cooperation with the lawyers from the Ukrainian Helsinki 

Human Rights Union (UHHRU) who provide legal aid to the victims. At the moment 

we are looking for the financial support to conduct an international advocacy 

campaign aimed at imposing the personal economical and visa sanctions against 

these persons and use a mechanisms of a universal jurisdiction against them. 
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1.3. Target groups. 

The target groups were defined as follows: people in need of direct 

assistance (namely the Ukrainian victims of human rights violations perpetrated by 

Russia and their family members), Ukrainian law enforcement bodies (the National 

Police, the Prosecutor’s Office, particularly the special Crimean Prosecutor's Office 

and the Military Prosecutor’s Office, and the Security Service of Ukraine: according 

to Ukrainian law, these bodies are responsible for the investigation of violent 

crimes), Ukrainian and international journalists (there is always a need to deliver 

information on important cases of human rights violations and their investigation to 

society, but journalists are not always aware of the latest developments), Ukrainian 

and international politicians and diplomats, who are in charge of making decisions 

at the state and interstate levels, general public, both inside and outside Ukraine. 

1.4. Interim and final goals defined at the outset. 

Outputs according to the plan:  

 At least 100 national and 35 international media pieces are produced where 

project participants transmit messages related to the goals of the project. 

 At least 50 pieces covering human right violations and the Ukrainians 

undergoing political persecution by the Kremlin are published on 

euromaidanpress.com, at least 6 videos are produced 

 Legal assistance to at least 10 victims of human rights violations is provided 

 At least 2 applications are lodged with the ECHR and constantly supported 

 A number of victims of human rights violations obtain access to justice by 

receiving a full package of qualified legal assistance (both primary and secondary) 

provided by the legal team of the project. 

 A number of victims of human rights violations feel more secure and protected 

due to the qualified legal assistance and media support received and don’t lose faith 

in justice. 

 The progress achieved in the investigation into the cases of victims assisted 

by the legal team of the project creates good practices that are to be implemented 

during the inquiries into similar crimes and cases.     

 At least 5 Ukrainian MPs are involved in advocacy actions aimed at an effective 

investigation of human rights violations 

 At least 5 comprehensive journalist investigations regarding human rights 

violations are conducted and published in leading Ukrainian media outlets 
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 2 reports with an analysis of the human rights violations committed against 

the Ukrainians imprisoned in Russia on political motives and the course of their 

investigation are published 

 A list of perpetrators of gross human rights violations (accompanied by the 

evidence) is prepared by Media Initiative for Human Rights jointly with partner 

organizations, namely Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union (which includes the 

names of investigators, responsible for the ignoring to tortures, prosecutors and 

judges). The national advocacy campaign is conducted, the criminal cases against 

the listed perpetrators are opened by the Ukrainian law enforcement. The analysis 

of the possibilities of using the mechanisms of the universal jurisdiction is 

conducted, the allies among the elites of the Western countries are found. 

 A database of partnering international media is created, journalists are 

regularly updated about developments in the cases of Ukrainians persecuted by 

Russia on political motives. 

 Ukrainian diaspora members in different countries participate in joint actions 

to raise awareness about the Ukrainians persecuted by Russia on political motives. 

Outcomes according to the plan: 

• The understanding of inevitability of punishment for the committed crimes by 

the perpetrators of such crimes and by the Ukrainian society as a whole is created. 

• The understanding of inevitability of punishment for the crimes committed in 

Ukraine during the armed conflict  by the International community is created. This 

is a daily international agenda. The targeted sanctions which one of the main goals 

of the project participants are unlikely to be imposed so fast (in one year), but at 

least the list of the perpetrators and the evidence will be prepared and the issue of 

the targeted sanctions against those violated the grave crimes is on the table in 

Ukraine as well as in EU and US. 

• Society as a whole stops downplaying the importance of human rights values 

during an armed conflict. 

• The law enforcement authorities of Ukraine accept the fact that they must 

investigate such crimes, cooperate with the legal team of the project and do not 

hinder their activities. 

• The law enforcement authorities of Ukraine monitor the activities of the 

investigative journalists of the project, acknowledge their inquiries and do not 

obstruct their activities. 

• Ukrainian law enforcement bodies do a better job of investigating human rights 

violations in Ukraine, namely conducting an effective investigations in terms of the 
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standards of the practice European Court for Human Rights: independence and 

impartiality, effectiveness, timeliness, adequate competence, involvement of the 

victim, sufficient awareness of the society. 

• Ukrainian politicians take a more active part in national and international 

advocacy actions to combat human rights violation committed by Russia on 

Ukrainian territories. Ukrainian authorities increase their activity in securing justice 

for the Ukrainian hostages of the Kremlin 

• International solidarity for victims of human rights violations arising from 

Russian aggression in Ukraine is increased as Ukrainian communities worldwide 

participate in advocacy actions. 

• Solidarity for the victims is increased inside Ukraine, as is solidarity between 

residents of different regions of the country 

• National and international media have increased coverage of topics pertaining 

to human rights violations arising from the conflict in Ukraine, especially - of the 

Ukrainians imprisoned by Russia on political motives. In the result of cooperation 

with Russian media, the number of Russian media outlets covering the topic of 

political persecution will increase, as will the number of articles. 

 • Decision makers and the general public are better informed of the plight of 

the Ukrainian hostages of the Kremlin 

• Authorities guilty for human rights violations are pressured by international 

actors to cease wrongdoings 

• Thanks to public attention to the cases, Russian law enforcement bodies are 

limited in their arsenal of future violations 

1.5. Planned activities 

Please check ANNEX_1 

Planned implementation period: June 2017 - May 2018 
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2. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECT 

2.1. Activities carried out 

2.1.1. Legal assistance 

Lawyers provided constant legal assistance to the victims of human rights 

violations in the course of the project. 

In particular, statements about the crimes were applied to the General 

prosecutor's Office in the following cases:  

- case of Zaytsevy family, who were attacked in Luhansk region, non-

government controlled areas, one of the family members was also kidnapped; 

- case of Salo, who was kidnapped by so called DPR; 

- family of Kriakovtsevy, civil retired people, who were exploded by the anti-

tank mines and, as a result, died; 

- Tyrenko, who was held by illegal armed groups in the occupied areas in Donbas 

and was released in December 2017. 

The victims of human rights violations were questioned by the law 

enforcement with the presence of the lawyer upon the request of the latter, 

namely: 

- Dovhan and Oleksandrova, who was held as a prisoner in the occupied areas 

and tortured; 

- Malanchuk and Popik, who were kidnapped by the illegal armed group at the 

beginning of the conflict and tortured; 

- Kluger, who were kidnapped by the illegal armed group at the beginning of the 

conflict and severely tortured; 

- Guz, who was kidnapped and torured by illegal armed group at the non-

government controlled areas; 

- Tyrenko and Starchenko, prisoners of so called DPR, who were released in 

December 2017;  

- Cherenkova,  who was kidnapped by so called DPR. 
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A number of requests regarding different aspects of the national 

investigation were applied in cases of the above mentioned Dovhan, Kluger, 

Tyrenko, Oleksandrova, Guz as well as in the following cases:  

 Kulish, whose parents were brutally killed by the illegal armed group at the 

non-government controlled areas; 

 Ovcharuk, Bondarenko, Kudriavtsev, Levchuk, who were kidnapped and 

tortured by illegal armed groups, as well as 

 Shabratskyi, Ukrainian battalion fighter, who was presumably killed by his 

commander;   

 Nazdrychkin, civilian from Volnovakha, who was presumably killed by one of 

Ukrainian battalions; 

 Kostakov, Ukrainian Army fighter, , who was presumably killed by one of 

Ukrainian battalions; 

 Shaymardanov, Chernysh, Vashchuk, Maidan activists, who were kidnapped 

in Crimea back in 2014 and still missing. 

The applications to the European Court for Human Rights were applied in 

the cases of Kudriavtsev, Starchenko, Shabratskyi, Nazdrychkin, Kostakov, 

additional information was applied in the cases of Levchuk. 

Legal team has participated in the number of investigative actions and in the 

court hearings in the above mentioned cases. Lawyers provided assistance to 

the families of the detainees in terms of getting the social guarantees from 

the state (family of Kozlovskyi, Shabratskyi). 

2.1.2. Monitoring missions and Journalism investigations 

Starting from August 2017 to July 2018 journalists of Media Initiative for Human 

Rights conducted at least 14 monitoring trips to the ATO zone in Donetsk and 

Luhansk regions as well as to the other regions in order to conduct journalism 

investigations (Volnovakha and Mariupol in Donetsk region, Kostyantynivka in 

Donetsk region, Kramatorsk and Pokrovsk in Donetsk region, Odesa, Pavlograd and 

Dnipro in Dnipropetrovsk region, Pokrovsk in Donetsk region, Severodonetsk in 

Luhansk region, Konotop in Sumskyi region, Novoaidar in Luhansk region, Poltava, 

Rivne). 
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1Olha Reshetylova in Kryakivka, Luhansk region 

As a result, journalism investigations were published and new facts were 

discovered about the victims of the armed conflict. 

1.    In particular, in the course of one of the trips MIHR visited court hearings 

in the case of the Russian serviceman Viktor Ageev. We've figured out that 

Ukraine doesn't have any evidence of Ageev being a soldier of Russian army. 

https://ua.newwest.media/article/2017/11/26/ih-tam-taki-niet 

 

This finding was caused a significant resonance in Ukrainian and Russian media. 

Materials with the reference to Media Initiative for Human Rights were published 

under the following 

links:  https://censor.net.ua/photo_news/464208/prokuratura_ignoriruet_pokazan

iya_i_uliki_dokazyvayuschie_prichastnost_diversanta_ageeva_k_armii_rf, 

https://novynarnia.com/2017/11/27/prokuratura-vzhe-ne-vvazhaye-agyeyeva-

viyskovim-rf-schob-obminyati-v-orlo/, 

https://ua.newwest.media/article/2017/11/26/ih-tam-taki-niet
https://censor.net.ua/photo_news/464208/prokuratura_ignoriruet_pokazaniya_i_uliki_dokazyvayuschie_prichastnost_diversanta_ageeva_k_armii_rf
https://censor.net.ua/photo_news/464208/prokuratura_ignoriruet_pokazaniya_i_uliki_dokazyvayuschie_prichastnost_diversanta_ageeva_k_armii_rf
https://novynarnia.com/2017/11/27/prokuratura-vzhe-ne-vvazhaye-agyeyeva-viyskovim-rf-schob-obminyati-v-orlo/
https://novynarnia.com/2017/11/27/prokuratura-vzhe-ne-vvazhaye-agyeyeva-viyskovim-rf-schob-obminyati-v-orlo/
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https://apostrophe.ua/news/society/accidents/2017-11-24/sledstvie-ne-

ustanovilo-chto-ageev-byil-kontraktnikom-armii-rf-ukraintsev-vozmutilo-

zasedanie-suda-po-gromkomu-delu/113972, https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-

society/2351207-sprava-polonenogo-rosianina-ageeva-sud-perenesli-na-13-

grudna.html, http://gordonua.com/ukr/news/war/-slidstvo-ne-vstanovilo-shcho-

agjejev-je-chinnim-kontraktnikom-zbrojnih-sil-rosiji-pravozahisniki-218895.html, 

https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2017/12/14/74915-vy-zhe-vidite-nikakoy-

on-ne-rossiyskiy-voennosluzhaschiy, https://informnapalm.org/41664-sabotazh-

ili-halatnost.  

 2. MIHR discovered connection between the death of two Ukrainian 

border guard officers and kidnapping of the other two border guard officers 

Martson and Dziubak from Ukrainian territory. Later developments proved the 

findings of the investigation: Ukrainian border guard officers were exchanged to the 

Russian FSB officers who were earlier arrested by Ukrainian side near the occupied 

Crimea. 

The investigation was published under the link 

https://ua.newwest.media/article/2017/10/31/rozhitati-kordon 

 

3. MIHR also conducted a series of journalism investigation on the story of 

one of the Ukrainian citizens, who was sentenced by Russian authorities 

for political motives. It was published at the Radio Liberty web-site 

https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/28676201.html, 

https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29289191.html It has drawn attention to the issue 

of new cases of political persecutions of Ukrainian citizens in Russia and raised an 

important issue of criteria, which should be used to identify those persecuted for 

political reasons. 

 

https://apostrophe.ua/news/society/accidents/2017-11-24/sledstvie-ne-ustanovilo-chto-ageev-byil-kontraktnikom-armii-rf-ukraintsev-vozmutilo-zasedanie-suda-po-gromkomu-delu/113972
https://apostrophe.ua/news/society/accidents/2017-11-24/sledstvie-ne-ustanovilo-chto-ageev-byil-kontraktnikom-armii-rf-ukraintsev-vozmutilo-zasedanie-suda-po-gromkomu-delu/113972
https://apostrophe.ua/news/society/accidents/2017-11-24/sledstvie-ne-ustanovilo-chto-ageev-byil-kontraktnikom-armii-rf-ukraintsev-vozmutilo-zasedanie-suda-po-gromkomu-delu/113972
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-society/2351207-sprava-polonenogo-rosianina-ageeva-sud-perenesli-na-13-grudna.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-society/2351207-sprava-polonenogo-rosianina-ageeva-sud-perenesli-na-13-grudna.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-society/2351207-sprava-polonenogo-rosianina-ageeva-sud-perenesli-na-13-grudna.html
http://gordonua.com/ukr/news/war/-slidstvo-ne-vstanovilo-shcho-agjejev-je-chinnim-kontraktnikom-zbrojnih-sil-rosiji-pravozahisniki-218895.html
http://gordonua.com/ukr/news/war/-slidstvo-ne-vstanovilo-shcho-agjejev-je-chinnim-kontraktnikom-zbrojnih-sil-rosiji-pravozahisniki-218895.html
https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2017/12/14/74915-vy-zhe-vidite-nikakoy-on-ne-rossiyskiy-voennosluzhaschiy
https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2017/12/14/74915-vy-zhe-vidite-nikakoy-on-ne-rossiyskiy-voennosluzhaschiy
https://informnapalm.org/41664-sabotazh-ili-halatnost
https://informnapalm.org/41664-sabotazh-ili-halatnost
https://ua.newwest.media/article/2017/10/31/rozhitati-kordon
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/28676201.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29289191.html
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Later Mykola Dadeu himself got in touch with MIHR, providing the detailed 

information about his arrest and using of the excessive force by Russian law 

enforcement. Maria Tomak published it at her FB-page, it was reported in Ukrainian 

as well as Russian media Samples: 

https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2018/07/20/ty-hohol-znachyt-tebe-14-sutok-z-

lysta-mykoly-dadeu, https://graniru.org/people/2847/  

4. As a result of the investigation, which was conducted in the course of the few 

years a material on lb.ua was published, describing the problem of explosion of 

the Molot arming, which lead to deaths of a number of Ukrainian military 

servants. 

https://lb.ua/society/2018/07/12/402651_molot_kovadlo_i_rosiyska_ruletka.html  

This material, supported by the unique documents and sources, again raised an 

attention of society, media and decision makers, caused an attack on Olga 

Reshetylova of the internet trolls, interlinked with the  state and with Ministry of 

defence in particular.  

https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2018/07/20/ty-hohol-znachyt-tebe-14-sutok-z-lysta-mykoly-dadeu
https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2018/07/20/ty-hohol-znachyt-tebe-14-sutok-z-lysta-mykoly-dadeu
https://graniru.org/people/2847/
https://lb.ua/society/2018/07/12/402651_molot_kovadlo_i_rosiyska_ruletka.html
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5. In the course of the project MIHR also conducted an investigation related 

to the case of killing of the civilian person in Donetsk region - Volodymyr 

Nazdrychkin. In this investigation Maria Tomak published an evidence of the 

involvement of the fighters of Ukrainian battalion K-2 to the crime as well as the 

proves of the ineffective investigation, conducted by the national law enforcement 

bodies. It was published at hromadske.ua web-site together with the video, filmed 

by the journalists of Hromadske. Publication of the text was important since earlier 

there were only rumors and suspicions, but no comprehensive facts were published. 

After the publication of this journalism investigation family of the killed civilian felt 

more secure and protected due to the publicity, they obtained the hope for the 

justice. https://hromadske.ua/posts/vbivstvo-volodimira-nazdrichkina  

 

6. Investigation, dedicated to the Russian citizens, arrested in Ukraine 

in the context of the international armed conflict. It includes the stories of 

three persons, who were arrested and sentenced by Ukrainian side. To write this 

story, journalist Olga Reshetylova travelled to the Eastern Ukraine to attend court 

hearings in the cases of Kimakivskiy, Gratov and 

https://hromadske.ua/posts/vbivstvo-volodimira-nazdrichkina
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Chubarova.  https://censor.net.ua/resonance/3069898/kogo_z_zatrimanih_abo_z

asudjenih_rosyan_ukrana_mogla_b_vddati_za_vyaznv_kremlya  

 

2.1.3. Activities of the Euromaidan Press 

During the project Euromaidan Press gathered a database of contacts 

interested in the topic of Ukrainian prisoners jailed  by the Kremlin on political 

motives and sent  9 newsletters (they are available under the link 

https://us12.campaign-

archive.com/home/?u=7bdde59c3f36a3071ebc921b3&id=e33e692c80).  

Info campaign before the 2018 FIFA World Cup in Russia 

Euromaidan Press initiated an open letter signed by world intellectuals 

including Timothy Snyder and Anne Applebaum calling upon political 

leaders to boycott the World Cup until Russia releases political prisoners. It was 

covered by the number of media including Open Democracy. It was signed by many 

outstanding personalities, in particular, by Yuriy Andrukhovych, Ivan Andrusiak, 

Antoine Arjakovsky, Marieluise Beck, Мark Bielorusets, Andriy Bondar, Mustafa 

Dzhemilev, Svetlana Gannushkina, Rebecca Harms, Yaroslav Hrytsak, Edward 

Lucas, Myroslav Marynovych and others.   https://www.opendemocracy.net/od-

russia/open-letter-in-support-of-ukrainian-political-prisoners 

When it comes to international advocacy, it is important to mention, that by 

working with Josh Cohen of the Atlantic Council, we got coverage of the issue 

of political prisoners in this leading media urging Ukraine to take a more proactive 

stance on the issue of hostages and reiterating the conclusions of the report on the 

https://censor.net.ua/resonance/3069898/kogo_z_zatrimanih_abo_zasudjenih_rosyan_ukrana_mogla_b_vddati_za_vyaznv_kremlya
https://censor.net.ua/resonance/3069898/kogo_z_zatrimanih_abo_zasudjenih_rosyan_ukrana_mogla_b_vddati_za_vyaznv_kremlya
https://www.opendemocracy.net/od-russia/open-letter-in-support-of-ukrainian-political-prisoners
https://www.opendemocracy.net/od-russia/open-letter-in-support-of-ukrainian-political-prisoners
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historical experience of releasing hostages. These articles were translated in 

Ukrainian media. 

http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/why-isn-t-ukraine-doing-

more-to-free-its-hostages 

http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/russia-holds-70-ukrainian-

hostages-captive-but-won-t-budge-here-s-five-steps-ukraine-should-take-now-to-

free-them 

The idea of  boycott the World Cup became a part of the international art 

exhibition, created by the Media Initiative for Human Rights jointly with our 

partners. The exhibition was presented in London, Brussels, Ankara, Rzeszow 

and in Ministry of foreign affairs in Kyiv for the foreign missions and 

international organizations in Ukraine. All these events took place before the 

football tournament and were used by the project team to promote idea of boykott 

and to raise awareness about the problem of political persecutions.  

 

2One of the posters from the exhibition, prepared by MIHR 

2.1.4. Publication of original text and visual materials were in the course 

of the whole period of the project.  

In particular, 

 Euromaidanpress.com had regularly created articles in English and Ukrainian 

on the websites letmypeoplego.org.ua and euromaidanpress.com, publishing 50 

articles about political prisoners, as well as other topics related to human rights 

violations in the context of Russian aggression (the list of the publications is inserted 

in the Annex 3).  

http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/why-isn-t-ukraine-doing-more-to-free-its-hostages
http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/why-isn-t-ukraine-doing-more-to-free-its-hostages
http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/russia-holds-70-ukrainian-hostages-captive-but-won-t-budge-here-s-five-steps-ukraine-should-take-now-to-free-them
http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/russia-holds-70-ukrainian-hostages-captive-but-won-t-budge-here-s-five-steps-ukraine-should-take-now-to-free-them
http://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/ukrainealert/russia-holds-70-ukrainian-hostages-captive-but-won-t-budge-here-s-five-steps-ukraine-should-take-now-to-free-them
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 A small leaflet was developed and we managed to print 2000 pieces of it 

thanks to the support of the Ukrainian Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The 

materials were disseminated among Ukraine’s foreign missions and presented to 

stakeholders abroad during lots of events, including those dedicated to the 2018 

FIFA World Cup in Russia. 

 

 Euromaidan Press regularly updated social media pages and increased 

our followers from 2,685 to 4,064 on 

https://www.facebook.com/letmypeoplegoukraine and from 8,260 to 8,880 on 

https://www.facebook.com/LetMyPeopleGoUkraine.en.  

 LetMyPeopleGo campaign highlighted the hunger strikes of the political 

prisoners in a series of infographics which were widely disseminated in social media. 

We supported the activities of the Ukrainian and pro-Ukrainian activists abroad in 

supporting Ukrainian political prisoners on the social media accounts of 

Letmypeoplego in facebook and twitter and on the website letmypeoplego.org.ua, 

thus supporting grassroots activities helping the cause of political prisoners. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/letmypeoplegoukraine
https://www.facebook.com/LetMyPeopleGoUkraine.en
https://www.facebook.com/LetMyPeopleGoUkraine.en
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 “Zaberite Svoih” campaign, initiated by Media Initiative for Human Rights, 

and supported by the activists aimed at intensifying of bilateral release of those 

arrested by the both sides of the conflict - Ukraine and Russia. MIHR published a 

series of original posts at the FB, highlighting the stories of the arrested Russian 

and Ukrainian citizens. Igor Kimakovskiy (https://bit.ly/2vY3cD1), Ruslan Gadzhiev 

(https://bit.ly/2L9FmZR), Aleksei Sedikov (https://bit.ly/2BE3TqH), Valerii Gratov 

(https://bit.ly/2MpII0t), Olga Kovalis and Pavel Chernykh (https://bit.ly/2L5rvnq), 

Kirill Vyshynskyi (https://bit.ly/2weeP8q).      

 

 Euromaidanpress.com created six videos, which were disseminated over 

our social media accounts. 

 Hunger strike of Ruslan Zeytullaev (Ukrainian and English versions) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbKaAGKHw4w, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_NVX5TSzNZQ  

https://bit.ly/2vY3cD1
https://bit.ly/2L9FmZR
https://bit.ly/2BE3TqH
https://bit.ly/2MpII0t
https://bit.ly/2L5rvnq
https://bit.ly/2weeP8q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbKaAGKHw4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_NVX5TSzNZQ
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 Case of Volodymyr Balukh 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JbCoTHXrEeg 

 

 New wave of arrests of Crimean tatars  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_zua2r5MxY 

 

 Crimean Solidarity Initiative  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcE5-qkMDis 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JbCoTHXrEeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_zua2r5MxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcE5-qkMDis
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 Summarizing of the findings in the report, dedicated to the strategies of 

releasing the hostages and political prisoners  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-hvBKpgKXU 

 

 Media Initiative for Human Rights regularly updated social media pages 

and increased our followers from 1110 to 1912 

https://www.facebook.com/MediaInitiativeForHumanRights/  

 Media Initiative for Human Rights created and regularly updated 

infographics in Ukrainian and English on Ukrainian citizens, illegally 

detained in occupied Crimea and Russia, as well as about Russian and 

Ukrainian citizens, arrested by Ukrainian side in the context of the 

international armed conflict. Also MIHR prepared a leaflet, dedicated to the problem 

of Ukrainian citizens being the victims of human trafficking. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-hvBKpgKXU
https://www.facebook.com/MediaInitiativeForHumanRights/
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 Online-flashmob #UAdoctorsFor Hryb with the demand to let the Ukrainian 

doctors see Pavlo Hryb https://www.facebook.com/events/2001312996809404/ 

2.1.5. Advocacy and events 

At least 10 Ukrainian MPs are involved in advocacy actions aimed at an 

effective investigation of human rights violations: 

1. Iryna Gerashchenko (Prisoners of Kremlin, constant interaction, meetings, 

coordination) 

2. Maria Ionova (Prisoners of Kremlin, communication and coordination as 

regards to legislation) 

3. Ehor Sobolev (Shabratskiy Case, MP’s request) 

4. Svitlana Zalishchuk (Prisoners of Kremlin, communication and coordination as 

regards to the Oleg Sentsov case and as regards to the legislation) 

5. Hanna Hopko (Prisoners of Kremlin, communication and coordination as 

regards to the international advocacy) 

6. Andrii Teteruk (Molot Case, provided the possibility to participate in the 

hearing of the Parliamentary Committee on defence) 

7. Igor Lutsenko (Prisoners of Kremlin, communication and coordination as 

regards to legislation) 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2001312996809404/
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8. Iryna Suslova (Prisoners of Kremlin, communication and coordination as 

regards to legislation) 

9. Sergiy Kyral (Prisoners of Kremlin, meeting as for the draft law on Ukrainian 

Magnitskyi act) 

10. Iryna Podoliak (Prisoners of Kremlin, communication and coordination 

as regards to the Oleg Sentsov case). 

Moreover, Media Initiative for Human Rights provided significant 

advocacy support to the families of illegally held Ukrainian citizens, in 

particular, to Oleg Sentsov, Stanislav Klykh, Oleksii Syzonovych, Ihor Hryb, 

Oleksander Shumkov, Crimean tatar community representatives. 

In particular, in the case of Ukrainian border guard officers Martson and 

Dziubak, who were kidnapped by Russia: - We have put them in touch with 

Ministry of foreign affairs of Ukraine, who were not willing to meet them right after 

the kidnapping of  Martson and Dziubak 

 We have found Ukrainian lawyer - Olena Storozhenko, who agreed to provide 

them with legal assistance pro bono 

 We have found an independent Russian lawyer, who agreed to provide the 

legal assistance to both officers 

 We have forced Ukrainian border guard service to provide assistance to the 

families in order to help them to pay the fees to the independent lawyers 

 We were constantly in touch with the families and with MFA until an exchange 

happened. 

 A number of advocacy meetings held by NGOs including Media Initiative for 

Human Rights, with Ministry of Foreign Affairs (including minister Klimkin himself), 

Ministry of temporarily occupied areas and IDPs (including Minister Chernysh) as 

well as with Iryna Gerashchenko resulted in including to the budget 2018 a point 

(around 90 million of hryvnia) for the needs of support of Ukrainian citizens, illegally 

held at the occupied areas and in Russia, including establishing of the special 

division responsible for the assistance to the political prisoners in the Ministry of 

temporarily occupied areas and IDPs. The concept of such division was prepared by 

MIHR jointly with partners (it is attached) and was presented by coordinator of MIHR 

Maria Tomak in the Ministry of temporarily occupied areas in Summer 2017. 

http://council.mfa.gov.ua/ua/press-center/mfa-news/50773-ministr-zakordonnih-

sprav-ukrajini-pavlo-klimkin-mi-borotimemosya-za-zvilynennya-kozhnogo-

ukrajincya-jakogo-derzhava-agresor-nezakonno-i-svavilyno-peresliduje-piddaje-

http://council.mfa.gov.ua/ua/press-center/mfa-news/50773-ministr-zakordonnih-sprav-ukrajini-pavlo-klimkin-mi-borotimemosya-za-zvilynennya-kozhnogo-ukrajincya-jakogo-derzhava-agresor-nezakonno-i-svavilyno-peresliduje-piddaje-torturam-ta-peretvoryuje-na-politichnih-vjazniv
http://council.mfa.gov.ua/ua/press-center/mfa-news/50773-ministr-zakordonnih-sprav-ukrajini-pavlo-klimkin-mi-borotimemosya-za-zvilynennya-kozhnogo-ukrajincya-jakogo-derzhava-agresor-nezakonno-i-svavilyno-peresliduje-piddaje-torturam-ta-peretvoryuje-na-politichnih-vjazniv
http://council.mfa.gov.ua/ua/press-center/mfa-news/50773-ministr-zakordonnih-sprav-ukrajini-pavlo-klimkin-mi-borotimemosya-za-zvilynennya-kozhnogo-ukrajincya-jakogo-derzhava-agresor-nezakonno-i-svavilyno-peresliduje-piddaje-torturam-ta-peretvoryuje-na-politichnih-vjazniv
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torturam-ta-peretvoryuje-na-politichnih-vjazniv The devision itself has already 

started to operate.  

When Oleg Sentsov went on hunger strike, MIHR organised for hem a meetings 

in Kyiv with Iryna Gerashchenko, deputy head of Presidential Administration 

Kostiantyn Eliseev and representatives of Ministry of foreign affairs.  

Project team members were initiating and participating in the numerous 

events, related to the priorities of the current project.  

1. Press-conference, dedicated to the case of Pavlo Hryb, where the first-hand 

information was delivered from his father and lawyer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=571&v=ZDCA3-g1hoU  

 

2. Press-conference dedicated to the presentation of the infographics on the 

trends of suppression the peaceful assemblies after the occupation of 

Crimea. The infographics was prepered by MIHR in the frames of the project and 

presented jointly with partners http://uacrisis.org/ua/61554-occupied-crimea-no-

right-to-protest 

http://council.mfa.gov.ua/ua/press-center/mfa-news/50773-ministr-zakordonnih-sprav-ukrajini-pavlo-klimkin-mi-borotimemosya-za-zvilynennya-kozhnogo-ukrajincya-jakogo-derzhava-agresor-nezakonno-i-svavilyno-peresliduje-piddaje-torturam-ta-peretvoryuje-na-politichnih-vjazniv
http://uacrisis.org/ua/61554-occupied-crimea-no-right-to-protest
http://uacrisis.org/ua/61554-occupied-crimea-no-right-to-protest
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3. Press-conference "Explosions in military warehouses: results of 

investigations", where the need of the effective investigation in the ATO zone was 

underlined by representative of MIHR Olga Reshetylova 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgQneJPICek 

 
4. Organization of the Awarding of Crimean volunteers (including the family of the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgQneJPICek
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missing Tymur Shaimardanov) https://www.5.ua/suspilstvo/simia-ukrainskoho-

patriota-tymura-shaimardanova-otrymala-nahorodu-157180.html 

 
5. International round table with the presentation of the report 

“PRISONERS OF WAR: International Practice as to Release of POWs, 

Civilian Detainees and Political Prisoners. Conclusions for Ukraine”, which 

was prepared in the frames of the project jointly with the partners. It was one of 

the key events of the year in terms of discussing the problem of illegal detainees. 

At the  presentation, organized jointly with Ministry of informational policy, different 

representatives of the state were invited, including the Ministry of foreign affairs, 

State security service of Ukraine, Ombudsman Office, members of Ukrainian 

parliament, as well as NGOs, relatives of the illegally detainees, international 

experts, who shared their experience. The video as well as summary is available 

under the link https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-presshall/2387171-ak-zvilniti-

branciv-kremla-miznarodnij-dosvid-ta-visnovki-dla-ukraini.html   

It was also presented and covered in different media 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c_vTgh3DNOg, 

http://tyzhden.ua/Society/208814, 

https://humanrights.org.ua/material/jiak_ukrajini_povernuti_vjiazniv_vijni__reko

mendaciji_shho_spirajiutsjia_na_svitovij_dosvid, 

https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29010232.html, https://bit.ly/2LBv9We  

https://www.5.ua/suspilstvo/simia-ukrainskoho-patriota-tymura-shaimardanova-otrymala-nahorodu-157180.html
https://www.5.ua/suspilstvo/simia-ukrainskoho-patriota-tymura-shaimardanova-otrymala-nahorodu-157180.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-presshall/2387171-ak-zvilniti-branciv-kremla-miznarodnij-dosvid-ta-visnovki-dla-ukraini.html
https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-presshall/2387171-ak-zvilniti-branciv-kremla-miznarodnij-dosvid-ta-visnovki-dla-ukraini.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c_vTgh3DNOg
http://tyzhden.ua/Society/208814
https://humanrights.org.ua/material/jiak_ukrajini_povernuti_vjiazniv_vijni__rekomendaciji_shho_spirajiutsjia_na_svitovij_dosvid
https://humanrights.org.ua/material/jiak_ukrajini_povernuti_vjiazniv_vijni__rekomendaciji_shho_spirajiutsjia_na_svitovij_dosvid
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29010232.html
https://bit.ly/2LBv9We
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6. Press-conference, dedicated to the hunger strike of Oleg Sentsov, where 

the first hand information from his lawyer and cousin was delivered 

http://uacrisis.org/66836-sentsov-press-conference  

7. Press-conference “New cases, old instruments:  extremism and 

terrorism accusations as an instrument of persecutions in occupied Crimea 

and Russia”, aimed at bringing attention to the misusing of antiextremism and 

antiterrorism law against Crimean 

activists  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJ3W05rEclo&t=8s 

8. Press-conference of Ukrainian human rights activists and representatives of 

Crimean lawyers to highlight the arrests of human rights activists in Crimea 

http://uacrisis.org/ru/67100-krym-areshty  

 

http://uacrisis.org/66836-sentsov-press-conference
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJ3W05rEclo&t=8s
http://uacrisis.org/ru/67100-krym-areshty
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9. MIHR organised a meeting at the Canadian Embassy in Kyiv with the 

participation of representatives of the Embassies of G7 country members 

in order to deliver the first hand information about the health of Oleg Sentsov. MIHR 

provided the possibility to participate in this meeting for film director Askold Kurov, 

who managed to meet Sentsov in personal. 

10. MIHR initiated meeting at the Netherlands Embassy in Kyiv for the 

lawyers of illegal detainees Maryna Dubrovina and Aleksei Ladin, who 

attended Kyiv for advocacy purposes. During the meeting the situation in some of 

the laud cases of prisoners was discussed with the representatives of the Embassy.   

11. The biggest ever peaceful assembly in the name of the solidarity with 

the prisoners of the Kremlin was held in Lviv by MIHR jointly with local 

students. At least one thousand of people took part in the event.  It was highlighted 

by the media in Lviv, as well as by all-Ukrainian ones. 

https://www.facebook.com/MediaInitiativeForHumanRights/photos/a.1304991096

207562.1073741827.1303674326339239/1839886989384634/?type=3&theater 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/MediaInitiativeForHumanRights/photos/a.1304991096207562.1073741827.1303674326339239/1839886989384634/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/MediaInitiativeForHumanRights/photos/a.1304991096207562.1073741827.1303674326339239/1839886989384634/?type=3&theater
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2.1.6. International advocacy 

Project team participated in a number of international events, presenting the 

informational exhibition, prepared in the frames of the project. 
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 For the first time it was presented in London (Great Britain) by Alya 

Shandra. In cooperation and with the support of the Ukrainian Embassy in the UK, 

members of the British Parliament and other partners, there was an exhibition held 

in one of the buildings of UK parliament. The exhibition is dedicated to human rights 

violations in the cases of Ukrainian political prisoners in occupied Crimea and in 

Russia. Media and well-known experts were presented at the event, which included 

also a panel discussion about the prisoners as a tool of a war. This event was 

highlighted in British media, including Sky News.  
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 It was also presented in Ankara (Turkey) at the event, organized by 

Embassy of Ukraine for the representatives of the diplomatic missions in 

Turkey. More than 20 diplomats attended the event. Maria Tomak was invited there 

as a speaker.  
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 Panel discussion about prisoners in Rzeszow (Poland) during the 

economic forum Ukraine-Poland, in which Maria Tomak and Olga Reshetylova 

participated, was accompanied by the exhibition.  

 

 In Brussels (Belgium) exhibition was presented by Maria Tomak during the 

One World documentary film festival.  

 

 Finally, the exhibition was presented by Maria Tomak at the event, organized 

by the Ministry of foreign affairs of Ukraine in Kyiv and dedicated to the problem of 

tortures. 

https://www.facebook.com/DiplomaticAcademyUkraine/posts/1637468386373062

, https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/100008030958433  

https://www.facebook.com/DiplomaticAcademyUkraine/posts/1637468386373062
https://www.facebook.com/DiplomaticAcademyUkraine/posts/1637468386373062
https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/100008030958433
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 International meetings and forums, mentioned in the plan (PACE sessions, 

OSCE HDIM, UN Human Rights Council) were outreached via our colleagues, who 

passed the materials of MIHR and Euromaidan Press and have presented them 

there.  

 A list of perpetrators of gross human rights violations (accompanied by the 

evidence) is prepared by Media Initiative for Human Rights jointly with partner 

organizations, namely Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union. This list was 

passed to the number of the decision makers, in particular, to the MEPs in 

Brussels during the advocacy trip, to Lithuanian parliamentarians, as well 

as to the Netherlands Embassy, UK Embassy in Kyiv, as well as to the 

Department of State in Washington.  

 

2.1.7. Reports 

2 reports with an analysis of the human rights violations committed against the 

Ukrainians imprisoned in Russia on political motives and the course of their 

investigation are published.  

First report “Prisoners of war: International Practice as to Release of 

POWs, Civilian Detainees and Political Prisoners. Conclusions for Ukraine” 
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was dedicated to the strategies and tools for securing the release of war prisoners, 

hostages of other armed conflicts and political prisoners in different countries. The 

report’s goal is to attract attention to the issue of negotiations for the release of 

those Ukrainian citizens who, according to the Ukrainian human rights community 

and government, have been detained by Russia for political reasons in connection 

with the conflict. It is also important to once again emphasize the need to define 

the legal status of persons held in connection with the conflict, since the Law of 

Ukraine “On the peculiarities of state policy on the restoration of the state 

sovereignty of Ukraine over temporarily occupied territories in Donetsk and Luhansk 

Oblasts”, which was adopted on 18 January 2018, while this report was being 

prepared, failed to resolve this issue.  

https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Viazni-Viyny-

mizhnarodna-praktyka.pdf  

 

Second report was published in English “Ukrainian prisoners of the Kremlin” 

was prepared back in Autumn 2017 with the latest updated information on the cases 

of political prisoners, with support of the International Renaissance Foundation, who 

provided part of the support for Euromaidan Press for the activities of the project. 

Thanks to the support of the Ukrainian MFA, 1000 brochures of the report were 

printed and distributed throughout Ukrainian embassies and diplomatic venues. The 

pdf version is available here http://letmypeoplego.org.ua/wp-

content/uploads/2017/11/LMPG_56_big.pdf  

2.2. Further information if different to planned activities or problems 

identified: 

That was the first big project for the organization, and were some problems with 

planning the budget. In the end of the day, we didn’t manage to spend the whole 

https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Viazni-Viyny-mizhnarodna-praktyka.pdf
https://helsinki.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Viazni-Viyny-mizhnarodna-praktyka.pdf
http://letmypeoplego.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/LMPG_56_big.pdf
http://letmypeoplego.org.ua/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/LMPG_56_big.pdf
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amount. For instance, since publishing of the reports were financed by our 

partners (Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union and Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

of Ukraine), we didn’t spent the funds, which were provided for printing the 

reports (15000 hrn); project team conducted more monitoring trips, but there 

are still funds remain for this activity, which were not spend (14600 hrn). 

2.3. Actual implementation period: July 2017 - July 2018 

2.4. Further information if different to planned implementation period 

 Journalism investigation on the killing of civilian Nazdrychkin was prepared in 

the frames of the project, but due to the technical reasons, related to the preparing 

of the visual materials by the hromadske.ua, the text was published after the end 

of the reporting period, in August 2018 

 Since one of the team project member was not able to fulfill his duties, we’ve 

engaged another person (Tetyana Katrychenko), who was involved in developing 

investigations, as well as additional materials, which are going to published in 

Autumn 2018. 
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3. ASSESSMENT 

3.1. Assessment of the activities / programmes by the project team 

All of the planned activities were carried out. Moreover, 

 The team of the project was involved in more international events, than was 

indicated in the application and which were related to the problematics of the project 

(namely, in London - UK parliament, in Ankara - Ukrainian Embassy in Turkey, in 

Brussels - during the advocacy meetings with EU bodies in Belgium).  

 Legal assistance was provided to more victims, that it was planned (in 

particular, 5 applications were submitted to the European Court for Human Rights 

in the frames of the project, while there were only 2 planned).  

 More events were initiated and conducted related to the advocacy goals of the 

project, first of all, at the national level (cross-department meetings, meetings with 

decision makers). 

 More journalism investigations were published. 

 More monitoring missions were conducted. 

3.2. Goals achieved 

 

№ GOAL RESULT 

1 

At least 100 national and 35 international 
media pieces are produced where project participants 

transmit messages related to the goals of the project. Done (Annex 2, 3) 

2 

At least 50 pieces covering human right violations 

and the Ukrainians undergoing political persecution by 
the Kremlin are published on euromaidanpress.com, at 

least 6 videos are produced Done (Annex 4) 
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3 

Legal assistance to at least 10 victims of human 

rights violations is provided 

Legal assistance was 

provided to 25 victims of 

human rights violations, a 
number of victims of 

human rights violations 
obtain access to justice by 

receiving a full package of 
qualified legal assistance 

(both primary and 
secondary) provided by the 

legal team of the project. 
In 7 of the above 

mentioned cases 
(Nazdrychkin, Kostakov, 

Shabratskyi, Kryakovtsev 
family, Shaymardanov, 

Chernysh, Vashchuk) the 

team of lawyer and MIHR 
coordinated their activities 

in order to make them as 
effective as possible. As a 

result, the case of 
Chernysh was transferred 

to the Crimean 
Prosecutor’s office; the 

translations of the 
journalism investigations 

of MIHR as regards to the 
missing persons in Crimea 

(they were conducted in 
the frames of the other 

project, but translated due 

to this project) were 
uploaded and transferred 

personally to the 
representatives of the UN 

Working group on missing 
persons during the 

meeting in Kyiv. Therefor, 
a number of victims of 

human rights violations 
feel more secure and 

protected due to the 
qualified legal assistance 

and media support 
received and don’t lose 

faith in justice. The 

progress achieved in the 
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investigation into the cases 

of victims assisted by the 

legal team of the project 
created good practices that 

are to be implemented 
during the inquiries into 

similar crimes and cases. 

4 

At least 2 applications are lodged with the ECHR 
and constantly supported 

More than 5 

applications were 
lodged with the ECHR 

5 

At least 5 Ukrainian MPs are involved in advocacy 

actions aimed at an effective investigation of human 

rights violations 

10 Ukrainian MPs 

were involved in advocacy 
actions aimed at an 

effective investigation of 
human rights violations 

and supporting the illegal 

detainees 

6 

At least 5 comprehensive journalist 
investigations regarding human rights violations are 

conducted and published in leading Ukrainian media 
outlets 

6 journalist 
investigations regarding 

human rights violations are 
conducted and published in 

leading Ukrainian media 
outlets 

7 

2 reports with an analysis of the human rights 
violations committed against the Ukrainians 

imprisoned in Russia on political motives and the 
course of their investigation are published 

2 reports with an 
analysis of the human 

rights violations committed 
against the Ukrainians 

imprisoned in Russia on 
political motives and the 

course of their 
investigation are 

published. One more is 
ongoing. 
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8 

A list of perpetrators of gross human rights 

violations (accompanied by the evidence) is prepared 
by Media Initiative for Human Rights jointly with 

partner organizations, namely Ukrainian Helsinki 
Human Rights Union (which includes the names of 

investigators, responsible for the ignoring to tortures, 

prosecutors and judges). The national advocacy 
campaign is conducted, the criminal cases against the 

listed perpetrators are opened by the Ukrainian law 
enforcement. The analysis of the possibilities of using 

the mechanisms of the universal jurisdiction is 
conducted, the allies among the elites of the Western 

countries are found. 

A list of perpetrators 

of gross human rights 

violations (accompanied by 
the evidence) is prepared 

by Media Initiative for 
Human Rights jointly with 

partner organizations, 
namely Ukrainian Helsinki 

Human Rights Union 
(which includes the names 

of investigators, 
responsible for the 

ignoring to tortures, 
prosecutors and judges). 

The national advocacy 
campaign is conducted, the 

criminal cases against the 

listed perpetrators are 
opened by the Ukrainian 

law enforcement. The 
analysis of the possibilities 

of using the mechanisms of 
the universal jurisdiction is 

conducted, the allies 
among the elites of the 

Western countries are 
found. This list was passed 

to the number of the 
decision makers, in 

particular, to the MEPs in 
Brussels during the 

advocacy trip, to 

Lithuanian 
parliamentarians, as well 

as to the Netherlands 
Embassy, UK Embassy in 

Kyiv, as well as to the 
Department of State in 

Washington. 

9 

A database of partnering international media 

is created, journalists are regularly updated about 
developments in the cases of Ukrainians persecuted by 

Russia on political motives. 

Database was created, 
they war regularly updated 

about the cases of 

prisonrs. Ukrainian 
diaspora members in 

different countries 
participate in joint actions 

to raise awareness about 
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the Ukrainians persecuted 

by Russia on political 

motives. 

 3.3. Have the overall goals been achieved? 

Yes, overall goals have been achieved. 

3.4. Has the target group been reached? 

Yes, target groups indicated in the application were achieved: people in need 

were provided with the direct and indirect assistance by the legal team, 

Ukrainian law enforcement bodies were outreached by both legal team and 

MIHR, Ukrainian and international journalists were involved by activities of 

MIHR and Euromaidan Press, Ukrainian and international politicians and 

diplomats were covered by meetings and materials, initiated by MIHR and 

Euromaidan Press, general public, both inside and outside Ukraine were 

reached first of all due to the wide media outreach of the project.  

 3.5. Conclusions as regards the skills of the implementing body. 

Involvement of the NGOs and actors working with different aspects in the 

context of human rights provided the possibility to work with the indicated problems 

(political prisoners, human rights violations in Donbass) from the different angles: 

law, media, national and international advocacy. This approach is worth to continue. 

 In terms of the management, obviously, there should be a separate person, 

dealing with the administrative issues, since intensive activities of the Media 

Initiative for Human Rights does not allow to fulfill in parallel the administrative 

functions in an adequate manner.  

3.6. Suggestions for the future/lessons learned 

In terms of the priorities of the project: 

 the work should be continued with the problematics of Ukrainian citizens, 

illegally detained in Crimea and in Russia, since their number is constantly growing. 

At the same time, only few of them are widely known by the public; 

 the issue of the sanctions is very perspective and has to be continued in terms 

of international advocacy and building up national sanctions policy; 
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 the efforts of MIHR over the joining the  capacity of different NGOs is 

extremely important, this is what allows to keep attention of the international 

community to the issue of political prisoner, unlike the hostages in Donbas, which 

are literally forgotten; 

 the coalitions are important and fruitful (jointly with Ukrainian Helsinki Human 

Rights Union we’ve developed a report, which becomes even more actual, as well 

as the draft law on protected persons, which is going to solve lots of problems); 

 there should more efforts put in order to conduct an investigations into the 

situation with human rights violation in the Eastern Ukraine starting from 2014, 

there are lots of unknown episodes, which deserve attention and need a control 

from the civil society; 

  there should be a separate monitoring and analysis of the court hearing as 

regards to the cases related to the international armed conflict at the territory of 

Ukraine: this refers to the cases related to the situation in the Eastern Ukraine 

(violations from different sides) and to occupied Crimea. 

In terms of the management:  

 dividing of the functions (there should be a separate person dealing with the 

management); 

 we should include in the plan regular coordination meetings and at least two 

strategic planning sessions with the team project in order to coordinate our efforts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANNEX_1. Working plan 

Fild of work Activity 2017 2018 

  June July August September October November December January February March April May 

Legal assistance 

 Legal assistance  The provision of legal assistance is constantly ongoing with no limitation to any events or time frames. 

Information work 

 Press-conferences, round tables (10)             

 Journalist investigation (5)        

 Report on HR violations (2)             

 

Publication of original text content & visual 
materials             

 

Info campaign before the 2018 FIFA World 
Cup in Russia             

 

International art exhibition/campaign in support 
of prisoners             

Advocacy 

 State cross-department meetings (3)             

 Visit to PACE Sessions (2)             

 Visit to OSCE HDIM (1)             

 Visit to UN Human Rights Council Sessions (2)             

Field work 

 Monitoring missions (8)             

 



ANNEX 2. NATIONAL MEDIA 

№ MEDIA LINK TOPIC SPEAKER 

1 ZIK https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtDpEbRe6qs  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

2 Krym.Realii 

https://gazeta.ua/articles/krym/_moskva-ne-hoche-
govoriti-pro-krimskih-politvyazniv-
pravozahisnik/785850 (news after the appearance 
at Krym.Realii) Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

3 ICTV 

http://kriminal.ictv.ua/videos/ukrayinski-
pravoohorontsi-vykryly-masshtabnu-shemu-torgivli-
lyudmy/  Case of couriers Tomak 

4 RBK Ukraine 
https://daily.rbc.ua/ukr/show/prestupniki-prodayut-
ukraintsev-granitsu-1502103261.html  Case of couriers Tomak 

5 Espreso http://espreso.tv/video/249845  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

6 pressuncuffed.org/  

http://pressuncuffed.org/2017/08/15/ukrainian-
journalist-lured-to-moscow-arrested/  Prisoners of Kremlin Shandra 

7 Ukrainian Week 

In the paper version (in the BBC digest 
http://www.bbc.com/ukrainian/press-review-
40980518) Case of couriers Tomak 

8 hromadske.ua 

https://www.facebook.com/hromadskeru/videos/891
125704370643/?fref=mentions&pnref=story  Prisoners of Kremlin Zakrevska 

9 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/09/04/12-
rokiv-rosiyskoyi-tyurmy-ukrayinskyy-pensioner-
syzonovych-vidmovyvsya-oskarzhuvaty-vyrok  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

10 5 channel 
https://ua.vkadri.com/video/5-kanal-05-09-2017-
infoden-mariia-tomak-myroslav-hai.html Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

11 National Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-
hvylya/bilorus-bula-v-shpagati-i-vidmovchuvalasya-
shchodo-zatrymannya-pavla-gryba-tomak  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

12 Ukrainian Week http://tyzhden.ua/News/200438  Separatism cases Reshetylova 

13 Espreso https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dduFkaH-S58  Separatism cases Reshetylova 

14 1+1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JukT-amwJOY 

Explosions at the 
warehouses with the 
arming Reshetylova 

15 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-
donbas/v-sluchayah-kak-dyversyy-tak-y-prykrytyya-
vorovstva-vyna-na-voennoy-kontrrazvedke-
zhurnalystka-o-vzryvah-v-kalynovke  

Explosions at the 
warehouses with the 
arming Reshetylova 

16 ATR 
https://atr.ua/ru/video/5266/29092017-zaman-
vibuhi-na-skladah-ozbroenna-persi-rozsliduvanna  

Explosions at the 
warehouses with the 
arming Reshetylova 

17 ZIK 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByKpiVAvCfI&t
=129s  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

18 Fakty 

http://fakty.ua/245733-sestra-politzaklyuchennogo-
alekseya-sizanovicha-brat-postavil-tarelku-chtoby-
smotret-ukrainskie-telekanaly-za-eto-iz-nego-
sdelali-terrorista  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

19 Ukrainska Pravda 
http://www.pravda.com.ua/columns/2017/10/2/7156
855/  Separatism cases Reshetylova 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtDpEbRe6qs
http://kriminal.ictv.ua/videos/ukrayinski-pravoohorontsi-vykryly-masshtabnu-shemu-torgivli-lyudmy/
http://kriminal.ictv.ua/videos/ukrayinski-pravoohorontsi-vykryly-masshtabnu-shemu-torgivli-lyudmy/
http://kriminal.ictv.ua/videos/ukrayinski-pravoohorontsi-vykryly-masshtabnu-shemu-torgivli-lyudmy/
https://daily.rbc.ua/ukr/show/prestupniki-prodayut-ukraintsev-granitsu-1502103261.html
https://daily.rbc.ua/ukr/show/prestupniki-prodayut-ukraintsev-granitsu-1502103261.html
http://espreso.tv/video/249845
http://pressuncuffed.org/
http://pressuncuffed.org/2017/08/15/ukrainian-journalist-lured-to-moscow-arrested/
http://pressuncuffed.org/2017/08/15/ukrainian-journalist-lured-to-moscow-arrested/
http://hromadske.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/hromadskeru/videos/891125704370643/?fref=mentions&pnref=story
https://www.facebook.com/hromadskeru/videos/891125704370643/?fref=mentions&pnref=story
https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/09/04/12-rokiv-rosiyskoyi-tyurmy-ukrayinskyy-pensioner-syzonovych-vidmovyvsya-oskarzhuvaty-vyrok
https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/09/04/12-rokiv-rosiyskoyi-tyurmy-ukrayinskyy-pensioner-syzonovych-vidmovyvsya-oskarzhuvaty-vyrok
https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/09/04/12-rokiv-rosiyskoyi-tyurmy-ukrayinskyy-pensioner-syzonovych-vidmovyvsya-oskarzhuvaty-vyrok
https://ua.vkadri.com/video/5-kanal-05-09-2017-infoden-mariia-tomak-myroslav-hai.html
https://ua.vkadri.com/video/5-kanal-05-09-2017-infoden-mariia-tomak-myroslav-hai.html
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-hvylya/bilorus-bula-v-shpagati-i-vidmovchuvalasya-shchodo-zatrymannya-pavla-gryba-tomak
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-hvylya/bilorus-bula-v-shpagati-i-vidmovchuvalasya-shchodo-zatrymannya-pavla-gryba-tomak
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-hvylya/bilorus-bula-v-shpagati-i-vidmovchuvalasya-shchodo-zatrymannya-pavla-gryba-tomak
http://tyzhden.ua/News/200438
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dduFkaH-S58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JukT-amwJOY
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-sluchayah-kak-dyversyy-tak-y-prykrytyya-vorovstva-vyna-na-voennoy-kontrrazvedke-zhurnalystka-o-vzryvah-v-kalynovke
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-sluchayah-kak-dyversyy-tak-y-prykrytyya-vorovstva-vyna-na-voennoy-kontrrazvedke-zhurnalystka-o-vzryvah-v-kalynovke
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-sluchayah-kak-dyversyy-tak-y-prykrytyya-vorovstva-vyna-na-voennoy-kontrrazvedke-zhurnalystka-o-vzryvah-v-kalynovke
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-sluchayah-kak-dyversyy-tak-y-prykrytyya-vorovstva-vyna-na-voennoy-kontrrazvedke-zhurnalystka-o-vzryvah-v-kalynovke
https://atr.ua/ru/video/5266/29092017-zaman-vibuhi-na-skladah-ozbroenna-persi-rozsliduvanna
https://atr.ua/ru/video/5266/29092017-zaman-vibuhi-na-skladah-ozbroenna-persi-rozsliduvanna
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByKpiVAvCfI&t=129s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByKpiVAvCfI&t=129s
http://fakty.ua/245733-sestra-politzaklyuchennogo-alekseya-sizanovicha-brat-postavil-tarelku-chtoby-smotret-ukrainskie-telekanaly-za-eto-iz-nego-sdelali-terrorista
http://fakty.ua/245733-sestra-politzaklyuchennogo-alekseya-sizanovicha-brat-postavil-tarelku-chtoby-smotret-ukrainskie-telekanaly-za-eto-iz-nego-sdelali-terrorista
http://fakty.ua/245733-sestra-politzaklyuchennogo-alekseya-sizanovicha-brat-postavil-tarelku-chtoby-smotret-ukrainskie-telekanaly-za-eto-iz-nego-sdelali-terrorista
http://fakty.ua/245733-sestra-politzaklyuchennogo-alekseya-sizanovicha-brat-postavil-tarelku-chtoby-smotret-ukrainskie-telekanaly-za-eto-iz-nego-sdelali-terrorista
http://www.pravda.com.ua/columns/2017/10/2/7156855/
http://www.pravda.com.ua/columns/2017/10/2/7156855/


20 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/10/03/sprav
a-verbuvalnykiv-sud-boyitsya-rozglyadaty-spravu-
bo-skladna-i-povyazana-z-rosiyeyu  Case of couriers Tomak 

21 Espreso 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BItEduHyhqI&t=
1392s  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

22 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-
donbas/cynychnyy-populyzm-vedet-k-tragedyyam-
zhurnalyst-ob-ubyystve-endryu  Andrew case Reshetylova 

23 Hromadske Radio https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J47_ZIHiDwI  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

24 hromadske.ua 

https://hromadske.ua/posts/versii-rozstrilu-hrupi-
endryu  Andrew case Reshetylova 

25 LIGA.net  

http://news.liga.net/news/incident/14851215-
delo_pogibshikh_spetsnazovtsev_vsu_peredali_iz_
kieva_v_kropivnitskiy.htm  

Case of the shooted 
special operations officers Reshetylova 

26 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-
hvylya/u-rosiyi-navit-chastyny-represyvnoyi-
mashyny-ne-mozhut-buty-vpevneni-shcho-cya-
mashyna-ne-povernetsya-proty-nyh-alya-shandra  Prisoners of Kremlin Shandra 

27 UNIAN 

https://www.unian.ua/society/2255044-
zahoplennya-ukrajintsiv-spetsslujbami-rosiji-e-
instrumentom-gibridnoji-viyni-britanskiy-
deputat.html Prisoners of Kremlin Shandra 

28 Espreso https://espreso.tv/video/253563  Separatism cases Reshetylova 

29 Zbruc https://zbruc.eu/node/75129  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

30 Krym.Realii https://ru.krymr.com/a/28905264.html  

Human rights in occupied 
Crimea Tomak 

31 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/freeourfamily/
u-brytanskomu-parlamenti-vidbulasya-dyskusiya-
pro-ukrayinskyh-politvyazniv  Prisoners of Kremlin 

Shandra, 
Vynokurov 

32 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-
donbas/poehat-v-rossiyu-i-ne-popast-v-tyurmu-
rekomendacii-pravozashchitnicy-marii-tomak  

Правила для поїздки в 
РФ Tomak 

33 Narod Proty https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHWU3z0ntTA  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

34 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/ru/programs/kyiv-
donbas/v-volontery-ydut-chtoby-sdelat-myr-
luchshe-a-voyna-dlya-etogo-samyy-yarkyy-povod-
syharulydze  Volunteers  Решетилова 

35 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-
donbas/shaymardanov-buv-nebezpechniy-dlya-rf-
pidkupav-viyskovih-pravozahisnici  Shaimardanov Case 

Tomak, 
Reshetylova 

36 Chornomorska https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56DfECyRZGI  

Missing persons in 
Crimea Reshetylova 

37 Pershyi Suspilnyi http://1tv.com.ua/video/17502/load  Case of Sliptsov Reshetylova 

38 Gordon 

http://gordonua.com/publications/zhurnalist-
reshetilova-za-provoz-fury-boycam-ato-predlagali-
beshenye-summy-estestvennym-putem-takie-
dengi-ne-mogli-poyavitsya-eto-specoperaciya-rf-
221950.html Interview Reshetylova 

39 Hromadske Radio https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiBEjSIsPgk  Krusin Case Reshetylova 

40 Krym.Realii https://ru.krymr.com/a/28966848.html  

Missing persons in 
Crimea Reshetylova 

41 Ukrainska Pravda 
https://www.pravda.com.ua/articles/2018/01/26/716
9546/  Volunteers  Reshetylova 

https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/10/03/sprava-verbuvalnykiv-sud-boyitsya-rozglyadaty-spravu-bo-skladna-i-povyazana-z-rosiyeyu
https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/10/03/sprava-verbuvalnykiv-sud-boyitsya-rozglyadaty-spravu-bo-skladna-i-povyazana-z-rosiyeyu
https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2017/10/03/sprava-verbuvalnykiv-sud-boyitsya-rozglyadaty-spravu-bo-skladna-i-povyazana-z-rosiyeyu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BItEduHyhqI&t=1392s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BItEduHyhqI&t=1392s
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/cynychnyy-populyzm-vedet-k-tragedyyam-zhurnalyst-ob-ubyystve-endryu
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/cynychnyy-populyzm-vedet-k-tragedyyam-zhurnalyst-ob-ubyystve-endryu
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/cynychnyy-populyzm-vedet-k-tragedyyam-zhurnalyst-ob-ubyystve-endryu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J47_ZIHiDwI
http://hromadske.ua/
https://hromadske.ua/posts/versii-rozstrilu-hrupi-endryu
https://hromadske.ua/posts/versii-rozstrilu-hrupi-endryu
http://liga.net/
http://news.liga.net/news/incident/14851215-delo_pogibshikh_spetsnazovtsev_vsu_peredali_iz_kieva_v_kropivnitskiy.htm
http://news.liga.net/news/incident/14851215-delo_pogibshikh_spetsnazovtsev_vsu_peredali_iz_kieva_v_kropivnitskiy.htm
http://news.liga.net/news/incident/14851215-delo_pogibshikh_spetsnazovtsev_vsu_peredali_iz_kieva_v_kropivnitskiy.htm
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-hvylya/u-rosiyi-navit-chastyny-represyvnoyi-mashyny-ne-mozhut-buty-vpevneni-shcho-cya-mashyna-ne-povernetsya-proty-nyh-alya-shandra
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-hvylya/u-rosiyi-navit-chastyny-represyvnoyi-mashyny-ne-mozhut-buty-vpevneni-shcho-cya-mashyna-ne-povernetsya-proty-nyh-alya-shandra
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-hvylya/u-rosiyi-navit-chastyny-represyvnoyi-mashyny-ne-mozhut-buty-vpevneni-shcho-cya-mashyna-ne-povernetsya-proty-nyh-alya-shandra
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromadska-hvylya/u-rosiyi-navit-chastyny-represyvnoyi-mashyny-ne-mozhut-buty-vpevneni-shcho-cya-mashyna-ne-povernetsya-proty-nyh-alya-shandra
https://www.unian.ua/society/2255044-zahoplennya-ukrajintsiv-spetsslujbami-rosiji-e-instrumentom-gibridnoji-viyni-britanskiy-deputat.html
https://www.unian.ua/society/2255044-zahoplennya-ukrajintsiv-spetsslujbami-rosiji-e-instrumentom-gibridnoji-viyni-britanskiy-deputat.html
https://www.unian.ua/society/2255044-zahoplennya-ukrajintsiv-spetsslujbami-rosiji-e-instrumentom-gibridnoji-viyni-britanskiy-deputat.html
https://www.unian.ua/society/2255044-zahoplennya-ukrajintsiv-spetsslujbami-rosiji-e-instrumentom-gibridnoji-viyni-britanskiy-deputat.html
https://espreso.tv/video/253563
https://zbruc.eu/node/75129
https://ru.krymr.com/a/28905264.html
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/freeourfamily/u-brytanskomu-parlamenti-vidbulasya-dyskusiya-pro-ukrayinskyh-politvyazniv
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/freeourfamily/u-brytanskomu-parlamenti-vidbulasya-dyskusiya-pro-ukrayinskyh-politvyazniv
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/freeourfamily/u-brytanskomu-parlamenti-vidbulasya-dyskusiya-pro-ukrayinskyh-politvyazniv
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/poehat-v-rossiyu-i-ne-popast-v-tyurmu-rekomendacii-pravozashchitnicy-marii-tomak
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/poehat-v-rossiyu-i-ne-popast-v-tyurmu-rekomendacii-pravozashchitnicy-marii-tomak
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/poehat-v-rossiyu-i-ne-popast-v-tyurmu-rekomendacii-pravozashchitnicy-marii-tomak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHWU3z0ntTA
https://hromadskeradio.org/ru/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-volontery-ydut-chtoby-sdelat-myr-luchshe-a-voyna-dlya-etogo-samyy-yarkyy-povod-syharulydze
https://hromadskeradio.org/ru/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-volontery-ydut-chtoby-sdelat-myr-luchshe-a-voyna-dlya-etogo-samyy-yarkyy-povod-syharulydze
https://hromadskeradio.org/ru/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-volontery-ydut-chtoby-sdelat-myr-luchshe-a-voyna-dlya-etogo-samyy-yarkyy-povod-syharulydze
https://hromadskeradio.org/ru/programs/kyiv-donbas/v-volontery-ydut-chtoby-sdelat-myr-luchshe-a-voyna-dlya-etogo-samyy-yarkyy-povod-syharulydze
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/shaymardanov-buv-nebezpechniy-dlya-rf-pidkupav-viyskovih-pravozahisnici
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/shaymardanov-buv-nebezpechniy-dlya-rf-pidkupav-viyskovih-pravozahisnici
https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-donbas/shaymardanov-buv-nebezpechniy-dlya-rf-pidkupav-viyskovih-pravozahisnici
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56DfECyRZGI
http://1tv.com.ua/video/17502/load
http://gordonua.com/publications/zhurnalist-reshetilova-za-provoz-fury-boycam-ato-predlagali-beshenye-summy-estestvennym-putem-takie-dengi-ne-mogli-poyavitsya-eto-specoperaciya-rf-221950.html
http://gordonua.com/publications/zhurnalist-reshetilova-za-provoz-fury-boycam-ato-predlagali-beshenye-summy-estestvennym-putem-takie-dengi-ne-mogli-poyavitsya-eto-specoperaciya-rf-221950.html
http://gordonua.com/publications/zhurnalist-reshetilova-za-provoz-fury-boycam-ato-predlagali-beshenye-summy-estestvennym-putem-takie-dengi-ne-mogli-poyavitsya-eto-specoperaciya-rf-221950.html
http://gordonua.com/publications/zhurnalist-reshetilova-za-provoz-fury-boycam-ato-predlagali-beshenye-summy-estestvennym-putem-takie-dengi-ne-mogli-poyavitsya-eto-specoperaciya-rf-221950.html
http://gordonua.com/publications/zhurnalist-reshetilova-za-provoz-fury-boycam-ato-predlagali-beshenye-summy-estestvennym-putem-takie-dengi-ne-mogli-poyavitsya-eto-specoperaciya-rf-221950.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiBEjSIsPgk
https://ru.krymr.com/a/28966848.html
https://www.pravda.com.ua/articles/2018/01/26/7169546/
https://www.pravda.com.ua/articles/2018/01/26/7169546/


42 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/ru/programs/kyiv-
donbas/ti-shcho-znykly-za-krym-istoriyi-pyaty-
znyklyh-bezvisty 

Missing persons in 
Crimea Reshetylova 

43 TSN, 1+1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KdgC0_u2W_g  Case of Sliptsov Reshetylova 

44 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-
donbas/dlya-osvobozhdenyya-zalozhnykov-
nuzhno-vospolzovatsya-vyboramy-prezydenta-rf-y-
mundyalem-tomak  

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

45 Radio Liberty https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29010232.html  

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

46 Espreso https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wrtUzydPc7s  

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

47 Espreso https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7df7B58bmg  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

48 Radio Liberty https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29002057.html  

Missing persons in 
Crimea Tomak 

49 Ukrainian Week http://tyzhden.ua/Society/208814  

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

50 ZIK 

https://zik.ua/news/2018/02/02/zvilnennya_brantsiv
_mizhnarodnyy_dosvid_dlya_poryatunku_ukraintsiv
_1257119  

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

51 DW 

http://www.dw.com/uk/%D1%83%D0%BA%D1%80
%D0%B0%D1%97%D0%BD%D1%86%D1%96-
%D1%83-
%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%96%D0%B9%D
1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D1
%83-
%D0%BF%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%BE%D0%BD%
D1%96-
%D0%BE%D0%BF%D1%83%D1%81%D0%BA%
D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B8-
%D1%80%D1%83%D0%BA%D0%B8-
%D0%BD%D0%B5-
%D0%BC%D0%BE%D0%B6%D0%BD%D0%B0/a
-42410673?maca=ukr-Facebook-dw 

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

52 Obozrevatel 
https://www.obozrevatel.com/ukr/politics/ukraintsi-
u-rosijskomu-poloni-opuskati-ruki-ne-mozhna.htm  

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

53 ICTV 
https://faktu-week.ictv.ua/videos/fakty-tyzhnya-
povnyj-vypusk-04-02-2018/  Separatism cases Reshetylova 

54 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-
donbas/dlya-osvobozhdenyya-zalozhnykov-
nuzhno-vospolzovatsya-vyboramy-prezydenta-rf-y-
mundyalem-tomak  

Report on the 
international experience 
of releasing the illegal 
detainees Tomak 

55 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/kyiv-
donbas/gosudarstvo-ne-vosstanovilo-doma-posle-
vzryvov-v-svatovo-v-2015-godu-advokat 

Explosions at the 
warehouses with the 
arming Reshetylova 

56 Espreso https://espreso.tv/video/255707  Separatism cases Reshetylova 
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https://espreso.tv/video/255707


57 Chornomorska https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xt-4DcbcNTk  

Missing persons in 
Crimea Reshetylova 

58 ZIK https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k-YtKqDm72Q  Corruption in the MOD Reshetylova 

59 UA:Rivne 
https://www.facebook.com/td.uarivne/videos/16547
19941286027/  

Missing persons in 
Crimea Reshetylova 

60 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/programs/hromads
ka-hvylya/chy-dopomozhe-opublikovanyy-vru-
poimennyy-spysok-branciv-kremlya-yih-
zvilnennyu  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

61 hromadske.ua 

https://hromadske.ua/posts/krym-pislia-4-rokiv-
okupatsii-zaklyk-rady-zasudyty-represii-na-
pivostrovi-ta-istoriia-krymchanyna-kovalskoho  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

62 Krym.Realii https://ru.krymr.com/a/29090508.html  

Missing persons in 
Crimea Reshetylova 

63 Hromadske Radio https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwHuRVcDF9w  Andrew case Reshetylova 

64 ATR 
https://www.facebook.com/atr.channel/videos/1813
513642003196/  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

65 Espreso 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59AW6xGTyXY
&t=1514s  Cases of couriers Tomak 

66 Espreso https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTaHLxDRAyQ  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

67 Chornomorska https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvqWfhf4kiI  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

68 Radio Liberty https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29134127.html  Reforming of the courts Reshetylova 

69 IMI 

http://imi.org.ua/monitorings/barometr-svobody-
slova-za-berezen-2018-roku/, 
https://ua.krymr.com/a/news/29284016.html Andrew case Reshetylova 

70 5 Channel 

https://www.5.ua/suspilstvo/dmitrii-kyselov-
spivatyme-soloviem-zhurnalist-rozpovila-chomu-
ukraintsiam-nebezpechno-ikhaty-do-rf-171560.html Prisoners of Kremlin Shandra 

71 Detektor Media 

http://detector.media/infospace/article/138420/2018
-06-12-kinorezhiseri-zaklikayut-koleg-znimati-roliki-
pro-ukrainskikh-politvyazniv/  Prisoners of Kremlin Shandra 

72 LB.UA  

https://lb.ua/society/2018/07/24/403442_miroslav_
marinovich_pro_zvilnennya.html  Prisoners of Kremlin Shandra 

73 Novoe Vremia 

https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/peredkritichnij-stan-
shcho-rozpovila-rosijska-pravozakhisnitsja-pro-
vidvidini-sentsova-u-vjaznitsi-2488715.html Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

74 hromadske.ua 

https://hromadske.ua/posts/chomu-vybukhaiut-
minomety-molot  

Explosions of the Molot 
motars Reshetylova 

75 24 channel 

https://24tv.ua/pravozahisnitsya_rozpovila_yakim_c
hinom_ukrayinska_vlada_mogla_priskoriti_zvilnenn
ya_sentsova_n993989  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

76 Radio Liberty 
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-russians-
prisoners-ukrainians/29333032.html  

Russian citizens arrested 
in Ukraine Reshetylova 

77 5 Channel 

https://www.5.ua/polityka/zastupnyk-hlavy-moz-
pavlo-kovtoniuk-i-tato-pavla-hryba-v-
informatsiinomu-vechori-na-5-kanali-172823.html Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

78 Gordon 

http://gordonua.com/ukr/news/war/-v-ukrajinskih-v-
jaznitsjah-mozhe-perebuvati-bilshe-300-rosijan-
pochinajemo-pratsjuvati-nad-spiskom-zhurnalist-
reshetilova-253485.html 

Russian citizens arrested 
in Ukraine Reshetylova 

79 Hromadske Radio 

https://hromadskeradio.org/news/2018/06/27/aktyvi
sty-zaklykaly-mkchh-vymagaty-vid-rf-dostupu-do-
ukrayinskyh-politvyazniv  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 
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https://zik.ua/news/2018/06/22/pid_posolstvom_rf_u_kyievi_kreml_zaklykaly_zabraty_svoih__viddaty_nashyh_1351977
https://www.unian.ua/politics/10162742-povernit-nashih-zaberit-svojih-u-kiyevi-bilya-konsulstva-rf-proveli-akciyu-fotoreportazh.html
https://www.unian.ua/politics/10162742-povernit-nashih-zaberit-svojih-u-kiyevi-bilya-konsulstva-rf-proveli-akciyu-fotoreportazh.html
https://www.unian.ua/politics/10162742-povernit-nashih-zaberit-svojih-u-kiyevi-bilya-konsulstva-rf-proveli-akciyu-fotoreportazh.html
http://hromadske.ua/
https://hromadske.ua/posts/hto-takii-ihor-kimakovskii
https://hromadske.ua/posts/hto-takii-ihor-kimakovskii
https://ua.krymr.com/a/29304361.html
https://zik.ua/tv/video/162675
http://nrcu.gov.ua/news.html?newsID=79213
https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/sud-v-donetskij-oblasti-vidpustiv-rosijanina-snajpera-jakij-pratsjuvav-na-dnr-2476672.html
https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/sud-v-donetskij-oblasti-vidpustiv-rosijanina-snajpera-jakij-pratsjuvav-na-dnr-2476672.html
https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/sud-v-donetskij-oblasti-vidpustiv-rosijanina-snajpera-jakij-pratsjuvav-na-dnr-2476672.html
https://espreso.tv/news/2018/06/18/pytannya_obminu_sencova_mozhe_vyrishytysya_vzhe_sogodni_golovnyy_redaktor_quotekha_moskvyquot
https://espreso.tv/news/2018/06/18/pytannya_obminu_sencova_mozhe_vyrishytysya_vzhe_sogodni_golovnyy_redaktor_quotekha_moskvyquot
https://espreso.tv/news/2018/06/18/pytannya_obminu_sencova_mozhe_vyrishytysya_vzhe_sogodni_golovnyy_redaktor_quotekha_moskvyquot
http://umoloda.kiev.ua/number/3323/2006/124003/
http://censor.net/
https://ua.censor.net.ua/news/3071337/sud_pokrovska_zvilnyv_zpid_varty_nayimantsya_rf_kimakovskogo_mediyina_initsiatyva_za_prava_lyudyny
https://ua.censor.net.ua/news/3071337/sud_pokrovska_zvilnyv_zpid_varty_nayimantsya_rf_kimakovskogo_mediyina_initsiatyva_za_prava_lyudyny
https://ua.censor.net.ua/news/3071337/sud_pokrovska_zvilnyv_zpid_varty_nayimantsya_rf_kimakovskogo_mediyina_initsiatyva_za_prava_lyudyny
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/29289191.html
https://glavcom.ua/interviews/rezhiser-askold-kurov-mi-rozmovlyali-z-olegom-sencovim-45-hvilin-dlya-mene-ce-odne-z-naysilnishih-perezhivan-u-zhitti-504791.html
https://glavcom.ua/interviews/rezhiser-askold-kurov-mi-rozmovlyali-z-olegom-sencovim-45-hvilin-dlya-mene-ce-odne-z-naysilnishih-perezhivan-u-zhitti-504791.html
https://glavcom.ua/interviews/rezhiser-askold-kurov-mi-rozmovlyali-z-olegom-sencovim-45-hvilin-dlya-mene-ce-odne-z-naysilnishih-perezhivan-u-zhitti-504791.html
https://glavcom.ua/interviews/rezhiser-askold-kurov-mi-rozmovlyali-z-olegom-sencovim-45-hvilin-dlya-mene-ce-odne-z-naysilnishih-perezhivan-u-zhitti-504791.html
https://inforesist.org/dmitriy-shabratskiy-pogib-minoboronyi-pridetsya-vyiplatit-kompensatsiyu-novosti-ukrainyi/
https://inforesist.org/dmitriy-shabratskiy-pogib-minoboronyi-pridetsya-vyiplatit-kompensatsiyu-novosti-ukrainyi/
https://inforesist.org/dmitriy-shabratskiy-pogib-minoboronyi-pridetsya-vyiplatit-kompensatsiyu-novosti-ukrainyi/
https://styler.rbc.ua/ukr/zhizn/utverzhdali-samoubiystvo-sud-obyazal-minoborony-1529666969.html
https://styler.rbc.ua/ukr/zhizn/utverzhdali-samoubiystvo-sud-obyazal-minoborony-1529666969.html
https://styler.rbc.ua/ukr/zhizn/utverzhdali-samoubiystvo-sud-obyazal-minoborony-1529666969.html
https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/hlavi-ukrajini-ta-rf-domovilisja-pro-vidvidini-polonenikh-do-koho-u-pershu-cherhu-pojidut-upovnovazheni-z-prav-ljudini-2475470.html
https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/hlavi-ukrajini-ta-rf-domovilisja-pro-vidvidini-polonenikh-do-koho-u-pershu-cherhu-pojidut-upovnovazheni-z-prav-ljudini-2475470.html
https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/hlavi-ukrajini-ta-rf-domovilisja-pro-vidvidini-polonenikh-do-koho-u-pershu-cherhu-pojidut-upovnovazheni-z-prav-ljudini-2475470.html
https://nv.ua/ukr/ukraine/events/hlavi-ukrajini-ta-rf-domovilisja-pro-vidvidini-polonenikh-do-koho-u-pershu-cherhu-pojidut-upovnovazheni-z-prav-ljudini-2475470.html


98 Gordon 

http://gordonua.com/ukr/photo/events/-medijna-
initsiativa-za-prava-ljudini-vstanovila-prizvishcha-
19-rosijan-zi-spisku-23-jakij-proponujetsja-dlja-
obminu-infografika-249953.html 

Russian citizens arrested 
in Ukraine Reshetylova 

99 ATR 

http://atr.ua/ua/video/9097/majbutne-krimu-
vratuvati-sencova-globalna-akcia-saveolegsentsov-
gosti-  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

100 Gazeta.ua  https://gazeta.ua/articles/culture/_spra  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

101 Gordon 

http://gordonua.com/ukr/news/politics/predstavniki-
krajin-velikoji-simki-otrimali-zvernennja-sentsova-
249732.html Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 

102 1tv http://1tv.com.ua/video/18443  Interview Reshetylova 

103 Dumskaya (Odesa) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fippFKWPJc0  Prisoners of Kremlin Tomak 
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http://atr.ua/ua/video/9097/majbutne-krimu-vratuvati-sencova-globalna-akcia-saveolegsentsov-gosti-
http://gazeta.ua/
https://gazeta.ua/articles/culture/_spra
http://gordonua.com/ukr/news/politics/predstavniki-krajin-velikoji-simki-otrimali-zvernennja-sentsova-249732.html
http://gordonua.com/ukr/news/politics/predstavniki-krajin-velikoji-simki-otrimali-zvernennja-sentsova-249732.html
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http://1tv.com.ua/video/18443
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fippFKWPJc0


ANNEX 3. INTERNATIONAL MEDIA 

№ MEDIA LINK TOPIC SPEAKER 

1 Voice of America 
https://ukrainian.voanews.com/a/ukrainski-viazni-
rosia/4128065.html  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Shandra 

2 UNIAN 

https://www.unian.info/politics/2255314-the-capture-of-
ukrainians-by-russian-special-services-is-an-instrument-of-a-
hybrid-war-british-mp.html 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Shandra 

3 Sky News  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdvstM5K4Lc  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Shandra 

4 Ukraine World 
http://ukraineworld.org/2018/02/still-behind-bars-who-are-the-
ukrainian-prisoners-of-the-kremlin/ 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Shandra 

5 hromadske english 
https://en.hromadske.ua/posts/ukraine-detains-mp-nadiya-
savchenko-on-terror-charges  

Savchenko 
Case Tomak 

6 UATV на русском 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stm0AThB6OA&feature=you
tu.be  

Releasing 
the 
hostages Shandra 

7 UATV English https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_r7zPDWHHBA&t=1s  

Releasing 
the 
hostages Shandra 

8 KyivPost 
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/sentsovs-hunger-
strike-gives-hope-to-71-ukrainians-imprisoned-in-russia.html 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

9 KyivPost 
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/state-efforts-fall-short-
activists-fight-ukrainians-imprisoned-russia.html 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

10 UATV 
https://eng.uatv.ua/political-prisoners-kremlin-oleh-sentsov-
issue/  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

11 UATV https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xe0mL4CobU0&t=599s  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

12 UATV https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GiN_qEAihY  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

13 
hromadske.internat
ional https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9e4SEXTjsM  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

14 Voice of America 
https://ukrainian.voanews.com/a/ukrainski-politychni-viazni-
krym-rosiia-interviu-mariia-tomak/4084494.html 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

15 Grani.ru  https://graniru.org/Politics/World/Europe/Ukraine/m.271230.html  

Russian 
citizens, 
arrested in 
Ukraine 

Reshetylov
a 

16 Dozhd https://tvrain.ru/teleshow/vechernee_shou/suschenko-465151/  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

17 Novaya Gazeta  
https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2018/06/28/76968-
grazhdan-rossii-v-ukrainskih-tyurmah-mozhet-byt-bolee-300  

Russian 
citizens, 
arrested in 
Ukraine 

Reshetylov
a 

18 TAZ.DE 

https://www.taz.de/Archiv-
Suche/!5524502&s=Tomak&SuchRahmen=Print/  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

19 TAZ.DE https://www.taz.de/Archiv-Suche/!5510411&s=Tomak/ 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

20 
RFURL Radio 
Liberty 

https://www.rferl.org/a/savchenko-video-evidence-terror-
charges-coup-plan/29128104.html  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

21 MediaPart 

https://blogs.mediapart.fr/les-invites-de-
mediapart/blog/240518/le-cas-doleg-sentsov-sera-t-il-lagenda-
de-macron-en-russie 

Sentsov on 
hunger 
strike Tomak 

https://ukrainian.voanews.com/a/ukrainski-viazni-rosia/4128065.html
https://ukrainian.voanews.com/a/ukrainski-viazni-rosia/4128065.html
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stm0AThB6OA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stm0AThB6OA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_r7zPDWHHBA&t=1s
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/sentsovs-hunger-strike-gives-hope-to-71-ukrainians-imprisoned-in-russia.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/sentsovs-hunger-strike-gives-hope-to-71-ukrainians-imprisoned-in-russia.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/state-efforts-fall-short-activists-fight-ukrainians-imprisoned-russia.html
https://www.kyivpost.com/ukraine-politics/state-efforts-fall-short-activists-fight-ukrainians-imprisoned-russia.html
https://eng.uatv.ua/political-prisoners-kremlin-oleh-sentsov-issue/
https://eng.uatv.ua/political-prisoners-kremlin-oleh-sentsov-issue/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xe0mL4CobU0&t=599s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GiN_qEAihY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9e4SEXTjsM
https://ukrainian.voanews.com/a/ukrainski-politychni-viazni-krym-rosiia-interviu-mariia-tomak/4084494.html
https://ukrainian.voanews.com/a/ukrainski-politychni-viazni-krym-rosiia-interviu-mariia-tomak/4084494.html
http://grani.ru/
https://graniru.org/Politics/World/Europe/Ukraine/m.271230.html
https://tvrain.ru/teleshow/vechernee_shou/suschenko-465151/
https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2018/06/28/76968-grazhdan-rossii-v-ukrainskih-tyurmah-mozhet-byt-bolee-300
https://www.novayagazeta.ru/articles/2018/06/28/76968-grazhdan-rossii-v-ukrainskih-tyurmah-mozhet-byt-bolee-300
http://taz.de/
https://www.taz.de/Archiv-Suche/!5524502&s=Tomak&SuchRahmen=Print/
https://www.taz.de/Archiv-Suche/!5524502&s=Tomak&SuchRahmen=Print/
http://taz.de/
https://www.taz.de/Archiv-Suche/!5510411&s=Tomak/
https://www.rferl.org/a/savchenko-video-evidence-terror-charges-coup-plan/29128104.html
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https://blogs.mediapart.fr/les-invites-de-mediapart/blog/240518/le-cas-doleg-sentsov-sera-t-il-lagenda-de-macron-en-russie
https://blogs.mediapart.fr/les-invites-de-mediapart/blog/240518/le-cas-doleg-sentsov-sera-t-il-lagenda-de-macron-en-russie
https://blogs.mediapart.fr/les-invites-de-mediapart/blog/240518/le-cas-doleg-sentsov-sera-t-il-lagenda-de-macron-en-russie


22 QHA 
http://qha.com.ua/en/society/61-ukrainians-kept-in-rf-for-
political-reasons-tomak/141872/  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

23 Ukrinform 

https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-crime/2298423-search-for-
pavlo-hryb-relatives-appealed-to-european-court-of-human-
rights.html Hryb case Tomak 

24 Ukrinform 

https://www.ukrinform.net/rubric-sushchenko/2309041-activists-
in-lviv-march-in-support-of-roman-sushchenko-other-prisoners-
of-kremlin-photos.html 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

25 Ukrainian Week http://ukrainianweek.com/Society/184362  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

26 Ukrainian Week http://ukrainianweek.com/Society/184357  

Arrest of 
Kurbedinov Tomak 

27 Ukrainian Week http://ukrainianweek.com/Society/196424  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

28 
Index of 
censorship 

https://www.indexoncensorship.org/2018/08/illiberal-
democracies-awash-in-media-without-plurality/  

Freedom of 
media Tomak 

29 New Europe https://www.neweurope.eu/article/515462-2/  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

30 Open Democracy 
https://www.opendemocracy.net/od-russia/tamara-grigoryeva-
ismail-djalilov/no-place-is-a-safe-haven  

Extraditiona 
cases Tomak 

31 Open Democracy 
https://www.opendemocracy.net/od-russia/tetiana-kozak/trial-
continues-askold-kurov-on-his-visit-to-oleg-sentsov  

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

32 UNIAN 

https://www.unian.info/society/2115559-lawyer-of-young-
ukrainian-abducted-by-russia-in-belarus-fears-the-client-may-
suffer-torture.html Hryb Case Zakrevska 

33 UNIAN https://www.unian.info/war/1976294-abducted-in-donbas.html Hostages Tomak 

34 UNIAN 

https://www.unian.info/politics/10142651-worse-than-serial-
criminals-why-ukrainian-political-prisoners-in-russia-receive-
huge-terms.html 

Prisoners of 
Kremlin Tomak 

35 UA Crisis http://uacrisis.org/61554-occupied-crimea-no-right-to-protest 

Persecution
s in Crimea Tomak 

36 The Australian 

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/inquirer/eastern-ukraine-
in-limbo-as-invisible-war-takes-its-toll/news-
story/c3435ae376ff95caf13294c590297004 

Situation in 
the Eastern 
Ukraine 

Reshetylov
a 
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ANNEX 4. PUBLICATIONS OF EUROMAIDAN PRESS 

№ HEAD LINK 

1 Due to political repression, nearly 
hundred Crimean kids grow up without 
fathers 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/06/09/due-to-political-repression-
nearly-hundred-crimean-kids-grow-up-without-fathers/  

2 Human sacrifices for the Kremlin’s 
propaganda machine: meet the 
“Crimean saboteurs” 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/06/22/human-sacrifices-for-the-
kremlins-propaganda-machine-meet-the-crimean-saboteurs/ 

3 Russian judges deny Crimean Tatar 
hostage last meeting with dying 
mother 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/06/19/russian-judges-deny-
crimean-tatar-hostage-last-meeting-with-dying-mother/  

4 Russian soldiers captured in Ukraine: 
an exchange pool for Ukrainian 
hostages | #LetMyPeopleGo 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/07/13/russian-soldiers-captured-
in-ukraine-an-exchange-pool-for-ukrainian-hostages/  

5 The US has expanded sanctions over 
Russia – but will it stop the torture in 
Crimea? http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/07/23/111441/  

6 Russia slaps new 15-year prison 
sentence on Crimean Tatar political 
prisoner Zeytullaev 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/07/27/russia-slaps-new-15-year-
prison-sentence-on-crimean-tatar-political-prisoner-zeytullaev/  

7 Political prisoner Zeytullaev: on a 
hunger strike for all Crimean Tatars 
oppressed by Russia 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/08/03/political-prisoner-ruslan-
zeytullaev-on-a-hunger-strike-for-all-crimean-tatars-oppressed-by-
russia/ 

8 Jailed in occupied Crimea for a 
Ukrainian flag: the case of Volodymyr 
Balukh 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/08/23/jailed-in-occupied-crimea-
for-a-ukrainian-flag-the-case-of-volodymyr-balukh/  

9 Russian FSB abducts Ukrainian teen 
who went to meet a girl in Belarus 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/06/ukrainian-teen-abducted-
by-russian-security-agents-while-visiting-girl-in-belarus/ 

10 Russian FSB accuses Ukrainian teen 
it abducted of “terrorism” 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/08/russia-accuses-ukrainian-
teen-it-abducted-in-belarus-of-terrorism/ 

11 Russia’s show trial and sentence 
against Crimean Tatar leader Chiygoz. 
What you need to know 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/12/russias-show-trial-and-
sentence-against-crimean-tatar-leader-chiygoz-what-you-need-to-
know/  

12 Imam of Iranian Sunni Muslims 
condemns Russia’s persecution of 
Crimean Tatars 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/13/imam-of-iranian-sunni-
muslims-condemns-russias-persecution-of-crimean-tatars/ 

13 World powers, human rights 
organizations indignant about Russia’s 
conviction of Crimean Tatar leader 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/16/world-powers-human-
rights-organizations-indignant-about-russias-conviction-of-crimean-
tatar-leader/  

14 Another “terrorist”? Russian FSB 
kidnaps, tortures Crimean Tatar to 
obtain false “confession” 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/16/russian-fsb-kidnaps-
tortures-crimean-tatar-to-obtain-confession-in-terrorism/ 

15 World writers community urges 
Moscow to free Ukrainian and other 
prisoners of conscience 
#LetMyPeopleGo 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/23/pen-international-russia-
free-ukrainian-and-other-prisoners-of-conscience-sentsov-umerov-
chiygoz-letmypeoplego/  

16 “It’s Russia which broke the law” – last 
word of Crimean journalist prosecuted 
for opposing illegal landgrab 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/21/a-verdict-to-all-journalism-
in-russia-last-word-of-journalist-judged-by-russia-for-writing-crimea-
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18 EU Parliament demands Russia 
release 47 Ukrainian de facto political 
prisoners, urges sanctions 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/10/06/eu-parliament-demands-
russia-stop-repressions-in-crimea-release-47-letmypeoplego-
prisoners/  

19 Four Crimean Tatars detained in new 
wave of religious persecution 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/10/06/four-crimean-tatars-
detained-in-new-wave-of-religious-persecution/  

20 Kremlin political prisoner allowed visit 
from mother 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/10/18/kremlin-political-prisoner-
allowed-visit-from-mother/ 

21 Imprisoned Crimean Tatar leaders 
Chiygoz and Umerov released by 
Russia, flown to Turkey 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/10/25/crimean-tatar-leaders-
chiygoz-and-umerov-released-by-russia-land-in-turkey/  

22 Ukrainian teen abducted by Russian 
FSB charged with school bomb plot, 
denied medical treatment 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/10/21/ukrainian-teen-abducted-
by-russian-fsb-charged-with-school-bomb-plot-denied-medical-
treatment/ 

23 Liberated Crimean Tatar leaders: don’t 
forget other Ukrainian hostages of the 
Kremlin 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/10/31/liberated-crimean-tatar-
leaders-dont-forget-other-ukrainian-hostages-of-the-kremlin/ 

24 The humanitarian factor in Russia’s 
hybrid war 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/11/02/the-humanitarian-factor-in-
russias-hybrid-war/  

25 Crimean Tatar leader Umerov 
awarded Prize of Platform of European 
Memory and Conscience 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/11/09/crimean-tatar-leader-
umerov-receives-prize-of-platform-of-european-memory-and-
conscience/  

26 World-famous intellectuals call on 
Putin to release filmmaker Sentsov 
before 2018 Football Cup 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/04/world-famous-intellectuals-
call-on-putin-to-release-filmmaker-sentsov-before-2018-football-
cup/  

27 Russia aims to smear Mejlis after 
latest raid on Crimean Tatars which 
left one dead and imprisoned four 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/04/russia-aims-to-smear-
mejlis-after-latest-raid-on-crimean-tatars-activists-which-left-one-
dead-and-imprisoned-four/ 

28 Russian occupiers now hold at least 
70 political prisoners in Crimea 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/12/russian-occupiers-now-
hold-at-least-70-political-prisoners-in-crimea-euromaidan-press/ 

29 Sister of youngest Ukrainian prisoner 
of the Kremlin asks Council of Europe 
if it’s ready to give up its values 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/15/sister-of-youngest-
ukrainian-prisoner-of-the-kremlin-asks-council-of-europe-if-its-
ready-to-give-up-its-values/  

30 Spirits unbroken: “Crimean Solidarity” 
pays $14,000 of fines of repressed 
activists with coins 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/12/19/how-the-crimean-solidarity-
resists-russian-repressions/  

31 Crimean court sentences activist who 
flew Ukrainian flag in gravely falsified 
trial 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/01/17/crimean-court-sentences-
activist-for-ukrainian-flag-in-gravely-falsified-trial/  

32 A mother’s heartbreaking appeal to get 
her son back from Russian captivity 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/02/08/a-mothers-heartbreaking-
appeal-to-get-her-son-back-from-russian-captivity-klykh/  

33 UK journalist who wrote about 
Crimean Tatar political prisoners fined, 
expelled from Crimea 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/02/09/uk-journalist-who-wrote-
about-crimean-tatar-political-prisoners-fined-expelled-from-crimea/ 

34 Sanctions needed to free Ukrainian 
captives in Russia 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/02/15/sanctions-needed-to-free-
ukrainian-captives-in-russia/ 

35  
Ukrainian taxi driver tortured and jailed 
to prove Russia’s “Ukrainian saboteur” 
scam 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/02/17/ukrainian-taxi-driver-
tortured-and-jailed-to-prove-russias-ukrainian-saboteur-scam/ 

36 We must protect Crimea’s human 
rights defenders 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/03/06/we-must-protect-crimeas-
human-rights-defenders/  

37 Crimean jailed for Ukrainian flag 
announces termless hunger strike 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/03/19/crimean-jailed-for-
ukrainian-flag-announces-termless-hunger-strike/ 

38 60 MEPs call on the EU to boycott 
FIFA-2018 over Russian wars, 
Ukrainian political prisoners 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/04/20/60-meps-call-on-the-eu-to-
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39 Western leaders should not allow the 
World Cup to become Putin’s tribune – 
MEP Harms 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/12/western-leaders-should-
not-allow-the-world-cup-to-become-putins-tribune/  

40 Filmmaker Sentsov launches hunger 
strike until Russia releases all 
Ukrainian political prisoners 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/05/16/filmmaker-sentsov-
launches-hunger-strike-untill-release-of-all-ukrainian-political-
prisoners-jailed-by-russia/  

41 From Crimea to Siberia: the prisons 
where Russia holds hunger-striking 
political prisoners Sentsov&Kolchenko 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/06/05/from-crimea-to-siberia-the-
prisons-where-russia-holds-hunger-striking-political-prisoners-
sentsovkolchenko/  

42 Ukrainian filmmaker on hunger strike 
for 70 Ukrainian hostages asks G7 to 
help them all 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/06/06/ukrainian-filmmaker-on-
hunger-strike-for-70-ukrainian-hostages-asks-g7-to-help-them-all/  

43 World intellectuals implore politicians 
to boycott World Cup until Russia 
frees Ukrainian political prisoners 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/06/07/intellectuals-from-all-over-
the-world-ask-politicians-to-boycott-world-cup-in-russia/ 

44 “The Trial,” documentary about Oleg 
Sentsov, opened for free international 
screenings 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/06/08/the-trial-documentary-
about-oleg-sentsov-opened-for-free-international-screenings/  

45 EU parliament calls to release Sentsov 
and all Ukrainian political prisoners of 
the Kremlin 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/06/14/eu-parliament-calls-to-
release-sentsov-and-all-ukrainian-political-prisoners-of-the-kremlin/ 

46 Crimean Tatar activist accused of 
terrorism vows to continue hunger 
strike until Russia releases all 
Ukrainian political prisoners 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/07/13/crimean-tatar-activist-
accused-of-terrorism-vows-to-continue-hunger-strike-until-russia-
releases-all-ukrainian-political-prisoners/ 

47 Ukrainian political prisoner of the 
Kremlin Kostenko released after 
sentence expires; some 70 remain 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/08/04/ukrainian-political-prisoner-
of-the-kremlin-kostenko-released-after-sentence-expires-some-70-
remain/ 

48 Ukrainian filmmaker on 87th day of 
hunger strike in Russian prison writes 
that “end is near” 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/08/08/ukrainian-filmmaker-on-
87th-day-of-hunger-strike-in-russian-prison-writes-that-end-is-near/ 

49 Russia sends photos of imprisoned 
Ukrainian filmmaker on 88th day of his 
hunger strike 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/08/09/russia-sends-photos-of-
sentsov-on-88th-day-of-his-hunger-strile/  

50 On hunger strike since May, Oleg 
Sentsov is ready to die in protest 
against Putin’s imperialism 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/08/14/on-hunger-strike-since-
may-oleh-sentsov-is-ready-to-die-in-protest-against-putins-
imperialism/  

 Other human rights issues  

51 De-facto acquittal for Euromaidan 
murder highlights everything that’s 
wrong with Ukrainian justice 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/01/09/de-facto-acquittal-for-
euromaidan-murder-highlights-everything-thats-wrong-with-
ukrainian-justice/  

52 Human trafficking scheme forced 
hundreds of Ukrainians into drug trade 
in Russia 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/10/24/human-trafficking-scheme-
forced-hundreds-of-ukrainians-into-drug-trade-in-russia/  

53 Ukrainian Berkut police suspected of 
Euromaidan massacre now in Russia’s 
service? 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2017/09/08/berkut-riot-police-
suspected-of-euromaidan-massacre-now-on-russias-service/  

54 The top-5 unfulfilled demands of 
Ukraine’s Euromaidan revolution 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/02/21/the-top-5-unfulfilled-
demands-of-ukraines-euromaidan-revolution/  

55 Attacks on civic activists in Ukraine 
reaching critical level, encouraged by 
unreformed police 

http://euromaidanpress.com/2018/08/04/attacks-on-civic-activists-
in-ukraine-reaching-critical-level-encouraged-by-unreformed-police/  
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